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IN T R 0 DUCT ION 

I_ the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee as aadlor.ila:l by 
the Committee, do present on tlleir behalf, this Hundredth Report ef drc 
Public Accounts Committee (Seventh l...ok Sabha) on· Parapapba · 2.05(i) 
and 3.15 jii) of the Report of the Comptroller & Auditor Gaaetd C11Jacla 
for the year 1979-80-(Revenue Receipts) Direct Taxes regardils PrOfi.. 
5ional Assessments and Refunds. 

2. The Report of the Comptroller & Auditor G~ of IDdia for the 
year 1979-80, Union Government (Civil) Revenue Receipt&, VoJ. B, 
Direct Taxes was laid on the Table of the House on 17 March, 1981. 

3. With a view to avoidit:g payment of interest under Section 214 of the 
lncomo-tax Act instructiong have been issued by the Central Boaul· d. 
Direct Taxes that in cases where there is no claim from tbe assessee fOr 
provisional assessment tht.~ Income-tax officers should suo moto ..tc 
provisional asse.'isment if the return income eXCeeds Rs. 50,000. The Com-
m.ittc<.· are. of the view thaJ the question of incorporating this salutary pro--
vision in the Act itself may be examined so that a statutory duty is cost 
on the ITO to comple.te aH th~. provisional assessments within a fixed time 
IChedule. 

4. Referring to the dec:"ion of the Kerala High Court in N. Devaki 
Amma and others Vs. ITO A ward, Quilon to the effect that under sub-
section 1 of Section 214. btcrcst on the amount refunded could be and 
mould be paid on regular assessment rather than at the provisional .....-
ment stage itself, the Committee have desired the Board to bring forward a 
clarificatory amendment tc Sl':ction 214 at an early date. 

5. ·lbe Committel' hav::.: further pointed out that under Secion 215, 
wh::-re the advanee tax paid by an assessee is less than 75 per cent of the 
as.c;es.c;ed tax (as determined oo regular assessment) simple interest@ 12 per 
cent per annum is payable ~)fJ the shortfall for the period from 1 April next 
following the relevant finan~ir..l year to the date of regular assessment. Where, 
however, the initial payment of advance tax is not less than 75 per cent of 
assessed mx, but the residual amount after allowing refund on provisional 
assessment is so short, no interest is chargeable under Section 21 S even if 
the shortfall is more than 25 per cent. This is apparently an anomalous 
situation which calls for a suitable amendment of the law to remove tbC 
lacuna. The C.omm.ittee have therefore recommended that (Joyemmeat 

( v) 



.(vi} 

this question and bring forth suitable amendment to the 

6. Tlte Ommittee examined para 2.05(i) on the basis of the written 
infol."Dlation fwnished by the Ministry of Finance (Deptt. of Revenue). 
The Committee took orat evidence on para 3.15(ii) at their sitting held on 

.2 January, 1982; The Committee considered and finalised this report at 
their sitting held on 11 June, 1982. The Minutes of the sitting of the 
Committee form Part II* of the Report. 

7. A statem.e.nt showin.g the conclusions I recommendations of the Com-
mittee is appended to the Repon (Appendix III). For facility of reference, 
these have been printed in thick type in the body of the Report. 

· 8. 1'be. Committee place on record their appreciation of the assistance 
tendered to them in the examination of the subject hy the office of tbe 
Comptroller and Auditor General of India. 

9. The O>mmittee would also like to express their thanks to the offi-
cers of the Ministry of Finance (Department of Revenue) for the coopera-
tion extended by them in giving information to the Committee. 

NEW DBLID; 

June 21, 1982 
I yllishtha 31 , 1 904 ( S) 

SATlSH AGARWAL 

Chairman 
Public Accounts Committee. 

''( 1t wi~'<~il.. O.te cycl:ntyi~~d c:•rv bi1l nn th~· Tahle on the Ho uH· ar.d fin cori c 
· placed ia P.arliantent Library) . 



REPORT 

I. AVOIDABLE MISTAKES· IN 11i.E COMPUTATION OF TAX 

. ~·fadit Paragraph 

1.1 Under-assessment of taxes of substantial amounts have been noticed, 
)~..dl after year, on account of avoidable mistakes resulting from carelessness 
!'4" neg1igencc. The position of such cases reported by Audit in the Audit 
·Reports for the years 1963 to 1971-72 was reviewed by the Public Accounts 
tr::-bmmittee in 1975 and their recommenda:.ions are contained in their 186th 
fte=[Y.H"t ( Fifth Lok Sabha). 

1 2 Tn spite of remedial action taken by the department such mistakes 
i.:~omtinuc to occur. As already pointed out in paragraph 1.16(i) of Cbap-
l~.r l. 2.304 cases. of avoidable mis1akes involving short levy of tax of 
Rs'. 74.95 lakh:-; were noticed in test audit during the year 1979-80 under 
t"t~.> rwgation tax and Income~tax. Some of the important mistakes relating 
t,~. :::·•rr•oration Tax arc given below: 

r . 3. U ndcr th~ provisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961, the Income-tax 
(')4ilicer is authorised to make provisional assessment of the sum refundable 
r:c rhe assessee when tax paid in advance and collected at source exceeds the 
t~.l: payable on the basis of income returned. After a regular assessment 
H:.a~.,. hccn made Llk sum so refunded on provisional assessment shall be 
lk~~;mcd to be tax payable by the assessee to the extent it exceeds the amount 
r.~-~.\md~tblc on re~ular assessment. 

Ia two c:u-cs, the assessee companies furnished their returns of income 
ii:>Jr. the as~ssmcnt year 1976-77 in September 1976 declaring incomes of 
'Rli. 11,10,390 and Rs. 7,81,310 and claiming credits of Rs. 17,74,000 and 
:Rs. 16,55,000 as advance tax and Rs. 17,74,000 and Rs. 21,486 as tax 
~~ucted at source respectively. As the amouots of advanee tax paid 
~tJogcrher with tax deducted at source exceeded the tax payable on the basis 
~;...'*- income returned, the department made provisional assessments in April 
~~1977 and refunded in May 1977 sums of Rs. 5, 70,140 and Its. 12,23,652 
;.~spectively, being the excrss tax paid. 

lbc regular assessments were completed Ia:ter in September 1979 on total 
'-omes of Rs. 38,60,970 and Rs. 43,17,930 and tax demands aggregatinl 
11.~ 12,66;955 were raised against the assessees after adjustment of tho 
..:;atjrCl adwnee tax of Rs. 34,29,000. The fact that sums amounting to 
'lh. t 7,93,791 had already been refunded to the as.sessees through the pro-
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visional assessments made earlier in April 1977 was ·lost sight of. As a. 
result, there was an agreegate tax undercharge of Rs. 17 ,93, 792 for the. 
assessment year 1976-77. 

1.4. While accepting the objection, the Ministry of Finance have stated 
that the assessments in question have been revised raising additional de-
mand.C~ of tax amounting to Rs. 17 ~93, 792. 

[Paragraph 2.05(i) of the Repon of C&AG of India for the year 1979-
~0-Union Government (Civil), Revenue Receipts--Vol. ll, Direct Taxes]. 

1.5. The assessees in the two cases referred to .in the Audit paragraph 
wero. (i) M/s. Dishergarh Power Supply Co. Ltd, and (ii) M/s. Associated 
:Power Co. Ltd. Both the companies were engaged in the business of gene-
ration and distribution of electric energy. As to the nature of audit objec-
tions and the chronological sequence of events, the Ministry of Finance have, 
in a note, stated: 

"Audit objection in the case of Mls. Dishergarh Power Supply Co. 
Ltd. is as under :-

Under the Income-tax Act, 1961 the Income-tax Officer is authoris-
ed to make provisiona1 assessment of the sum refundable to 
the assessee when tax paid in advanee and collected ~t scurcc 
exceeds the tax payable on the basi~ of the return. After a 
regular assessment has been made, the sum so 'refunded on pro-
visional asse~sment shall be deemed to be tax payable by the 
assessee to the extent it exceeds the amount refundable on rgu-
lar asessment. 

The Cc.mpany furnished its return of income for the a&Cies.~ent. 

year 1976-77 in September 1976 declaring at income of R.s. 7,81. 
:itO a.'ld showing payment of advance tax of Rs. 1655,()()(1 
and also Rs. 21,486!- as tax deducted at Gource. 1\s tbe 
amount of advance tax paid together with tax dtx)uclr.d at 
source exceeded the tax payah1e on the basis of i.ncom.., re.tur· 
ned, the department made a provisional assessment in April, 
1977 and refunded in May 1 <J77 a sum of Rs.l2,23,652J.;.001ng 

t..l-Je excess tax paid. The regular assessment was completed later 
in September 1979 on a total income of Rs.43,17,930!-and 
the department raised a tax demand of Rs. X. 16,.504!-after 
adJusting credit for the entire adv:mce tax of Rs. I b,51.000J~ 

and Rs. 19,856/- as tax collected at source overlooking the fact 
that a sum of Rs.12,23,652J-has already been refunded to the 
assessee in the provisional assessment made in April, 1977. 
The mistake resulted in tax undercharge of R.c;. 12;23.652 ·in 
·the assessment year 1976-77. 



s 
.Audit objection in the case of Mjs. Associated Power Co. Ltd., i& 

31 under ; 

fhe company furnished it~ return of income for the assessment year 
1976-77 in September 1976 declaring '811 incolDC of R.s.21,10, 
3901- and showing payment of R.~.17,74,0001- as advance tax 
and Rs. 1-.. o R91- as tax deducted at source. As the runount . ' 
of advance li.. · "~~id together with tax deiiucted · at HOurce 

l!xceeded the tru. :1ayable on the basis of income returned, the 
department made a provisional assessment in April 1977 and 
refunded in May, 1977 a sum of Rs. 5,70,140/ .. being the 
excess tax paid. The regular asessment was completed later 
in September 1979 on a total income of Rs.38,60,9701- and 
a demand of Rs.4,50,451 !-was raised against the assessee aft« 
adjustment of the entire advance tax of Rs. 17,74,0001- over-
looking the fact that a sum of Rs.5,70,1401-was already refun-
ded to the ·a.<;.'>C..~see through the provisional assessment made 
earlier in April 1977. Th~ mi5;tak~.: f('suJted in tax undt~~::l3l"ge 
(lf Rs. 5,70~140!-fo:r. the a.~scssment year 1976-77. 

The mistake occurred inspite of the fact. that tht· refund allowed 
'.)0 provisional as:~e<;sment shou~d have been varified and en~ered 
l.n the relevant columns in the asses:.o;mentircfnnd form 0.~ 

. ' ' 

i SO). The Income-tax Officer has .:xplained that the mistake 
wa~ a clerical error committed through oversight in thr rash of 
wcrk. The c1crk concerned has also attributed the mist.1ke to 
:)\\Ts!ghr. 'The !i~J~t.akc h<:s since been rectified and additional 
~i~mand rais~d. 111e case was not checked either hy the Head 
.~~lcrk :supervisor ()!" the Income-tax Officer. lt was not (:heck·· 
:d by the intc-;-n:Ji ~~t:dit party 2ho. The Income-tax Officer and 
me official conc.;-.med have h;.!en c11utioned to h(• more c.1reful 
in future:~ 

· "'; The Committe\! cnquiroo whJt were the p:·o~rdur~:, aD.li :)~terns 

d::!!;:nrd tD prevent such mi~t:Jkcs as pointed out by audit and how did they 
r,.,.:~ ~~ 'nesr cases. Thc- M:nis.try of Finance have replied: 

··'Pi~ .• \Ssessment/refund form (ITN&-150) contains columns which 
read es under: 

(F) Tax paid or refunded as per original assessment or prior re-
assessment ( dat~ . . . . . . . . . ) 

i(i) Additional T~:.x pc~yahlelrc.fundah\e C&F 1 



(H) Deduct:-

(i) Tax paid in advance Sl. No. in adjustment register 

(ii) Tax paid on provisionaljself assessment. 

These oolum.ns have been designed to prevent mistakes of the type 
as pointed out in the present case. 

In addition the register required to be maintained for provisional 
as~ssmcnts has a separate column for amount of refunds and 
date of issu~: of rciund ,;Aerence Instruction No. 1078 dated 
22-7-77). 

With a view to avoiding mistakes in tax calculations etc. the .doard 
and its Directors have issued instructions from time to ~:.::1c 

prescribing the- procedure for the checking of the tax calculations 
in respect of Yarious types of cases. 

·· ·:1.:· .:alcu1a:ion. in this c:.r.se, should have been checked by the H~ad 
Clerk as also by the Income-tax Officer himself. However, 
this was neither done by the Head Clerklnor the Incomc-to.x 
Officer. The rea~on given is that it is a c1erical error through 
oversight in th;:: rush of work."' 

! - A"'i\.ed about the rc~pcctive ro1cs of the assessing officers. LA.(\ 
.. md Tntc~rnal Audit in these case~. the Ministry of Finance haVL· ::.hued: 

"As regards the respective roles of the assessing officers. 1 AC an<.! 
Internal Audit it may be stated that although 6S per the Boan.rs 
instructions on the subject the tax calculations in this case had 
to be checked both by the Head Clerk as also the I. T. 0. him-
self. it was not done by either of them. 

A--. the difference bc<wcen the income returned and the inc.·o;n·? 
asses!'>cd was over a lakh of rupees, the draft asses..c;ment order 
would have been sent to the I.A.C. tfor approval under section 
144B of the Income-tax Act. However, the tax calculations 
are not made at that stage and are not sent to the l.A.C. The 
tax calculations rare made only at the time of the issue of the 
final order of assessment to the assessee. Thus, the I.A.C. had 
no occaGsion to see the tax calculations and check them up. 
No inspection seems to have been carried out by the J.A.C. 

in which this case would have figured for checking up the tax 
calculations. 

A) rega.nis the internal audit, the case ww. not checked up by the 
internal audit party also." 
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. 1.~ The Committee· desired to know whether the prescribed records 
W~:fe posted in regard to these two provisional assessment cases. The Com-
mittee also enquired whether the reasons as to why the regular assessments 
would take more time in these cases, were on record. In reply, the Ministry 
have stated: 

"The register of provisional assessments does not apear to have been 
maintained at that time. No specific reasons appear to have 

also been recorded that the regular assessments would take 
time. However, it could be reasonably assumed with reference 
to the assessments made that complicated issues were invloved." 

1. 9 In reply to a question as to how at none of the levels from Inspect-
ing Assistant Commissioner and Internal Audit down to Income-tax Officer 
and Head Ocrk no check was exercised in these cases, as required, the 
Ministry have stated: 

.. The rro and the clerk have attributed the mistake due to oversight. 
As far as internal audit is concerned. the reasons fOr not check-

ing was that the file was requisitioned by the Revenu·! Audit, b 
the first week of Dect:mber, 1979 when th~ assessment was 
itself completed only in September, 1979.'' 

1.10 Tht: Committee desired to know why no inspection was carried 
,nn by the Inspecting Assistant Commissioner and what the CBDT propose( 
to do to make this level really effective. In a note, the Ministry have stated: 

'·Revenue Audit ha~ inspected the C"asc soon after the assessments 
were completed. Ordinarily, the lAC prepares a programme of 
inspection to be carried out for fulfilling the targets fixed by the 
Board. The Inspection is confined to few cases, partly to 
frO's choice and partly to lACs choice. Guidelines exist as to 
the manner in which inspection is to be carried out. It cannot. 
therefore, be possible to say whether the cases in question would 
have been taken up for inspection, even if the inspection of tbe 
said ITO's work was proposed to he taken up. In cases in-
volving proposed addition of over R-;. 1 lakh the law itself 
stipulates that lAC's prior approval is necessary, where the 
assessee objects to such· order (section 11A). Section 1-4AA 

also provides for issue of instruction by the lAC either on his 
own motion or at the assessees request or on a reference froiD 
the ITO. Section 119(3) also enables the lAC to issue iDs-
tructions to ITOs. Some lACs have also been vested with 
original jurisdiction over some important assessmenL'i with 
ITOs. Instruction exists for use of these provisions so that tbere 



is more effective involvement. lbe span of control of lAC witb 
reference to number of ITOs has also been reduced sc) that 
there is more effective control. Cs.I.T. are also expected 1D IPe 
necessary leadership in this connection." ;·_. · 

1.11 As stBted by the Ministry, the provisional assessments were made 
iD May~ 1977 whereas the regular assessments could ]» finalised ooiy in 
Slptember 1979. On being asked how far the delay in making the regulat 
vsrmenta in these two cases was justified, the Ministry steted: 

"'Various aspects had to be gone into before a final assessment could 
be made. Some of the issues were also oomplex. 1'h.elle 

cumulatively contributed to the time taken for comp'etio.g tbe 
reguler asse~ment. It could be reasonably presumed that 

there was no avoidable delay." 

1.12. The Committee enquired whether the subsequent investigations had 
brought to light the precise reasons why Income-tax Officer in these- two case::~ 
did not or could not ferret out the information about the refund at the. time 
of making regular assessment. In reply, the Ministry have stated: 

"As stated earlier. the mr.;take did .not occur due to an] Jv;_~~;; 

deficiency in the systems and checks provided. The case also 
does not appear to be. one, where any malafide~ were invotvr..d. 
It appears to be just a case of lack of alertnt"6s and perspective 
on the pan of. the I.T.O." 

1.13 In regard to the latest position of the two easel-.. th(' Ministry bave 
iDtimated: 

''In the case of both the ComJYanies, sub::;tantial addition..'i w~·-n: )'lJooe 
in the trading acc-'Junt as well as under the head 'other sonrces· 
The ass~ . .;-.;-.·c~ hnvc preferred appeals to the CommissionP!r of 
Income-tax (Appeals-VII). These appt.-"als are stilJ pcndinf~ fw 
disposal. Whf'n thr. asscssecs were asked to make the payment, 
they objt-cted to it on the ground that the additio~ were di!+-
puted in appeal bef0re the Commissioner of Income-tax fAp-
peals). Thereafter they approached the Commissioner of 
Income Tax for the stay of the demands who asked them. to 
pay a consolidated sum of Rs. 5 Jakhs. Thili amount wa.c; 
paid and the bal<J~~ce demand has been delayed till the di~'fl 
of appeal. It may be mentioned here that the two v~m.panies 
were amalgamated with effect from l April, 1977. •· 

t .14. Taking into account the frequent changes of Income--tax Ollicel-s 
in ~ Vi$1d, the Committee enquired whether systematic revision of forro.1 ud 
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:rcjsten which alone provides continuity, had been given adequate ... 
tance by the Board. The Committee also wanted to know how DWIJ fDJ:aaa 
(aDd percentage) were still to be revised I updated so as to conform to the 
Income-tax Act as amended by and upto Finance Act, 1981. In a note the 
Mini.,try .have stated: 

"The present position 86 far a review of .Statutory and Non.ctatu-
tory forms is concerned is given in the table below: 

Position as on 19 January, lg82 

Description ofForm 

·~~--~~ ~-·-----··" ------.. -----
N"Oflo·Siatutr;' 

Imome-tax 

Weo.~lth-tax 

Gift-tax 

Eatatr-dut )' 

Su.f-tax 

--------· 
TOTAl. 

S~tor;• 

Income-tax 

Wealth-tax 

(.}ift-·t&X 

tt.'ltate Duty 

'Sur-Tax 

I.T.C.P. 

Interrst-tax 

No.of 
:Forms 

203 

24 

22 

39 

lS 

108 

21 

9 

23 
lS 

31 

7 

220 

Reviewed To br-
reviewc:d 

142 61 

9 IS 

6 16 

39 Nil 

r4 

210 93 

Nil Nil 

.. " 
, 
.. 
.. 

.. .. 
" 

-------Done To~ 
done 

70% 3()01 ,. 
sB% 62% 

27% 's% 
100% Mil 

94% 6% 

6"]0' 7o !3'· 

Nil 100% 

,, ,, 

,, '' .. 
" ,. 
.. 

I.lS The Committee desirc.d to know whether any time and motion 
atody ha4 been conducted with regard to the work load of an Income-tax 
08icer and the staff subordinate to him in an annual cycle and whethec the 
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~ aspect of the ITO being able to carry out the numerous instruc-· 
*- ema,.ting from the Board, had been reviewed in the light of such u 
time and motion study. The Ministry have stated: 

" No time and motion study as such has been conducted on the 
work of Income-tax Officer and supporting staff of an Income-
tax Officer in an annual cycle. The concept of time and 
motion study as is commonly understood relates to various in-
dustrial activities involving both manual and machine operations. 
The work in the Income-tax Department does not fall in this 
category and as such, studies to evolve normsjyardsticks bave 
been made by adopting other recognised work measurement 
techniques. 

Studies to evolve norms!yardsticks d'or officers and staff of the In-
come-tax Department were conducted by the S.I.U. of the 
Ministry of Finance in 1968-69 and work nonns /yardsticks for 
various types and jobs were laid down by adopting such recog-
nised work measurement techniques as self-Jogging, time studies 
and case studies. 

In 1978, OOMS(Il) conducted a further studv to review Lhe norms 
prescribed in 1969 to determine the clerical requirements in 
the field of assessment and collect: 1n wo;·k in view of several 
changes introduced in work procedures both due to executive 
instructions and statutory amendml:nts. 

In the stu:iy, the change in the composition of the work elements 
inter-alia as a result of complex legislative changes was taken 
into consideration. This study revealrd shortage of around 
18,000 clerks on the basis of the dispo:;al of 1976-77. TI1c 
SIU after test-check and p runing agreed that there was a sbort.-
age of 5000 but this was further reduced to 3,930 on the basi~ 
Qf the actual disposals in later years even though the reduction 
in disposal was partly due to shortage of staff. This was fur-
ther reduced to 3,474 by setting off certain surplus posts in 
other areas. Formal proposals for sanction of these posts have 
been sent and are awaiting approval/sanction. 

In the study conducted by D.O.M.S. in 1978, in projecting the lime 
for incidental items of work, the time spent by an official in 
reading circulars and orders was taken into account. This 
pre-supposes adequate provision for time to study the Law. 
Rules and instru~.:tions, relevant to the task to be performcJ. 
The need for providing time for getting oneself updated with 
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instructions is a pre-requisite for systematic and methodical 
functioning." 

Refunds on the btJSis oj provisional asaessments 

1.16 In regard to the provisions of the Income-Tax Act in respect of 
rofuada on the basis of provisional assessments, the Ministry of F'mance have, 
i!t a eote. stated: 

"Section 141A of the I.T. Act authorises the Income-Ta'~ Officer to 
make a provisional assessment and grant refund to the assessee 
of the exce~ tax paid in cases where the regular assessment is 
likely to be deJ~yed. This section was initially introduced by 
the Finance Ac~ 1968 w.e.f. l-4-68. Later on, amend:-.J.cnt& 
were made in it by the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Act, 1970 
w.e.f. 1-4-71 when it was provided that, in a case where the 
assessee claims that the tax paid or deemed to have been paid 
under the provisions of Chapter XVII B or Chapter XVII C 
exceeds the tax payable on the basis of the return and the ac-
counts and documents accompanying it the Income-Tax Officer 
may, if he is of the opinion that the regular asses~.ment of the 
assessee is likely to be delayed, proceed to make. in a sununary 
manner a provisional assessment of the sum refundable to the 
assessee after making certain adjustments to the income or los-s 
declared in the return as per sub-section ( 2). It wa~ fW1her 
provided that in a case where the regular assessment was not 
likely to be completed within 6 months from the receipt of the 
return, the ITO shall proceed to make the provisional assess-
ment under th:s Section. Further amendments were made to 
this Section by the Taxation Laws (Amendment) Act, 1975 
w.e.f. 1-4-76. This provision. as it now stands, makes it obli-
ptory on the Income-tax Officer to complete the provisional 
assessment within 6 months if he is of the opinion that the 
regular assessment Lc; not likely to be complett:.".d within 6 months 
from the date of the furnishing of the return. As per proviso to 
Section 214 ( 1 ) , interest on refund is payable till the date of 
provisional assessment only." 

• 
1.17 The object of Section 141 A W\:ls to avoid inconvenience. and 

hardship to tax payers on account of money likely to become reftmdable to 
them, lying locked up with the department tilJ the completion of the regular 
iS8fi!RIIImDt. In reply to a question, whether there were still any cases where 
&ucb provisional assessments were not made causing harassment to 
UIC&IeeS and avoidable payment of interest hy Government, the Ministry 
bavtt stated: 

"The Board do occasionally come ecross cases where provisional 
assessments were not made within time." 
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1.18 The Central Board of Direct Taxes in their• circulfl-r instructioo 
No. 277 dated 17-3-1971 directed the Income Tax Officers that in the 
inte.rest of equity and justice, they should ttike prompt action on claims for 
provisional assessment made by the asseasees and grant refunds where due. 
UDder Section 141A. In their Instruction No. 755 dated 5-9..:1974, die 
Board reiterated these instructions stating that provisional 8SICBSDlCD.ts ~u.ader 
Section 141A should invariably be made promptly, in all appro~te cases, 
where regular assessments ore likely to be delayed so that unnecessary pay-
ment of interest by Government on the refundable sum, payable under 
Section 214, is avoided. It was also emphasised that the returns should 
be scrutinised promptly on their receipt with a view to seeing whether pro-
¥isional ~t under Section 141 A is attracted. All such cases wen 
to be noted in a sepal'ate register by the Income Tax Officer and kept in h~ 
personal custody and he was to give priority to the making of provisional 
JUJSeSSJDent in cases where regular a.~sment was likely to be delayed b} 
more than six months from the date of filing of the return. He was to 
make the provisional assessment under Section 141 A as also the refund, if 
any due, after leaving a note in the file as to why regular assessmnet couhl 
DOt be made within six months. 

1.19 Again in their Instruction No. 1078 dated 22-7-1977, the .Boan1 
directed that even in cases where there is no claim from the assessee for 
the provisional assessment, if the returned income exceeded Rs. 50,000, pro-
visional assessments should be made suo moto by the Income Tax Ofticet 
keeping in view the above instructions (even though the Act provided for 
provisional assessment being made only when assessee makes a cJrum for it). 

1.20 Referring to the Instruction No. 1078 c:Jtated 22-7-1977 Vr-hidl 
stipulated that ITOs should make provisional assessments on their oWD 
even there was no cklim from the assessee, the Committee de.sired to kno'ft 
if it would DOt be better to incorporate this saluta·ry provision in the Jaw 
ttself The Ministry of Finance have replied: 

"The Board bas issued instruction that provisional as&~"ments should 
be made and refund due granted in all cases where the assessee 
specifically requests fa; the making of such proviaiona1 · a.MeSI-
ment. 'The Board have also urged that even in thoee ·ease& 
where no request is received and where the returned income 
exceeds Rs. 50.000, the returns must be scrutinised with refer-
ence to the tax on returned income and pre-esscssment tucs 
paid with a view to decide whether the provisional asiellllllllt 
would result in refund. If it is found that the provisional .... 
mcnt would result in a refund and the ITO is of the opinion 
that regular assessment is not likely to be made within six 

months of the date of furnishing of the return, the provisional 
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assessment should be made and refund isSued promptly. These 
instructions were issued with a view to avoiding the payment 
of interest under Section 214 of the Income-tax Act. 

~ regu.rds the suggestion as to why such a provision be not incor-
porated in the Act itself, it may be stated that the position has 
to be flexible. The casting of any statutory liability to com-
plete provisio:ool as~sments in all cases, within a stipulated 
time limit would result in creating a further additional load. 
In bigger cases where higher amount ·of interest might become 
payable on refunds arising on account of excess pre-asses8ment 
taxes having been paid, due care has to be taken by the ITOs 
to make provisional assessments as per existing instructions." 

1.21 The Committee required whether the provision in the Act for 
making provisional assessments to give refund was not proving to be ot 
.disadvantage to the Government. In a note, the Ministry of Finance stated: 

"The Board have not separately examined whether the working of 
section 141 is proving disadvantageoUs to the Government. 
The intention behind making a provisional assessment for 
refund is to reduce the Government's liability to pay interest 
under section 214 on the making of a regular assessment." 

1.22 The Committee enquired whether the assessee derived any benefit 
if tax refund on regular assessment turned out to be less than determined on 
,provisional assessment. To this the Ministry of Finance have replied: 

"The question of what turns out ultimately on a regular assessment 
depends .on a variety of factors. There could be difference of 
opinion between the admissibility of certain expenses resulting 
in the assessment being framed on income higher than returned. 
These are the IOOtters which are finally settled in appeal. It 
would be difficult to arrive at a value judgement as to whether 
the assessee could be assumed to· have benefited in a case where 
provisional assessment has been made under section 141 and 
the regular assessment ends in a demand.'' 

1.23 In reply to a further question if the provision was to be retained 
should it not provide for levy of interest in the eXcess refuad to prevent 
abuse of the concession and whether this inequitous situation which was 

1o the disadvantage of the Government, had been examined by the Ministry 
with a view amending Section 214 of the Act, the Ministry of Finance have 
·stated: 

"The Economic Administration Reforms CommiSSion is at present 
engaged in the task of simplification and rationalisation of the 

~31 LS-2. 
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direct tax laws. The recommendations made by the PAC re- -
garding the provisions of Section 215 will be examined in the 
light of recommendations which might be made by the Com-
mission regarding the provisions relating to advance tax includ-
ing those contained in Se~tion 215 of the Income-tax Act!' • 

1.24 Under Section 215, where the advance tax paid by the assessee is-
less than 75 per cent of the assessed tax (as determined on regular assess-
ment) simple interest @ 12 per cent per annum for the period from 1st 
April next following the relevant financial year and upto the date of regular 
assessment is payable by the assessee upon the amount. which the advance 
tax so paid falls short of the assessed tax. However, where refund had 
been made on the basis of provisional assessment and on the regular assess-
ment the assessed tax is determined to be more than the balance of advance 
tax with Government (i.e. less amount refunded under Section 141A) no 
interest would be charged by the Government under Section 215 even if 
shortfall is more than 25 per cent. Also Government has little power to 
withhold the refund based essentially on what the assessee has declared in 
his return. 

1.25 The Committee enquired whether the Ministry of Law were con-
sulted before taking a decision to the effect that interest on excess advance 
tax deducted at source will be payable for the period it was held prior to 
refund but payment of interest will be made only after regular assessment 
is done. In a note, the Ministry have s~ted: 

"Board have issued Instruction No. 91 dat&d 2-9-69 to the effect 
that interest should be paid alnog with the refund on provisional 
assessment. Ministry of Law do not e.pear to have been con· 
suited in this behalf so far on the point as to whether the 
interest is to be paid at the time of provisional assessment or 
regular assessment. However the Kerala High Court in its 
judgement in N. Devaki Amma and Others Vs. Income-tax 
Officer, A ..,Ward, Quilon 1980 (122 ITR 272) have held that 
. no interest is payable at the time of provisional assessment. 
This is contrary to the instruction of the Board referred to above 
and the question of withdrawal of Board's instructions is under 
consideration." 

In a further note, the Ministry have stated 

"The matter stands referred to the Ministry of Law and on receipt 
of their advice, final decision regarding withdrawal of instruc-
tions of the Board will be taken." 
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1.26 The Committee desired to know the number of cases during the 
assessment years 1978-79 and 1979-80 ·in which interest was .paid on the 
refunded amount immediately after provisional assessment and prior to 
regular assessment together with the amounts so paid; the number of cases 
(with amounts) in which these refunds later proved exce~ive and whether 
the interest on such excess refunds was later adjusted. In their reply, the 
Ministry of Fimnce have stated: 

"The information sought for is not readily available from any of the 
prescribed registers maintained. Interest on refunds is reduced 
at the time of completion of regular assessment when the amount 
refund is reduced as per section 214(A) of the I.T. Act." 

1.27. The Committee called for information on the following points, 
namely: 

(a) In law when does the payment of interest by Government on 
the amount refunded become due for payment to assessee? 

(b) If interest on the excess tax refunded is paid alongwith the 
refund immediately after provisional assessment how was audit 
informed in Ministry's Jetter of 19th July 1980 that interest on 
the refund of tax is to be paid only when the .regular assess-
ment is completed? 

(c) What is the opinion of the Ministry of Law on the interpre-
tation of the words 'regular assessment' in Section 214 (lA) 
of the Income-tax Act? 

The Ministry of Finance have, in a note, stated: 

"As regards the legal position as to when does the payment of in-
terest by Government on the amount refunded become due to. 
the assessee, a copy of the opinion of the Ministry of Law on 

the subject is appended (Appendix 1). This is being examined. 

The position as to whether the interest on the excess tax refunded 
is to be paid alonwith the refund immediately after the 
provisional assessment is completed or after the regular as-
sessment is completed. is still not clear. Instruction No. 91 
dated 2-9-69 was issued with reference to the interpretation 
as made by the C'BDT. As regards the later communication 
in Ministry's letter of 19th July. 1980, it appears that the 
Kerala High Court in Devaki Arnrna's case. was in the 
background. The High Court pointed out that Circular 

No. 91 cannot be treated as an authortiy for the proposition 
that interest has to be refunded when the provisiortal asSess-
ment is made." 
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1.28 'lbe pbeaomeaon of under MSessment of -.. ol ........... 
...,.._ ~~as· 'heeD IIOdced, year alter year, on aceotmt of avoMahle ....,_ 
takes resultiDg froiD carelessness or neatigeace oa tbe part ot tbe .... 
sing ,ofticers 8Dd the supervisory ltd •.. The Committee l'el"d to •olan.e 

. that iD spite of repedti'fe i.astnaedons Issued by 8le Board from dale to 
time, sueh ristalres coati:aue to occur. 1be Committee DOte widl COD-
cera that during tbe year 1979-80 alone, as IIIII!IY as 2,304 CMes of 
avoidaiJie mislakes iavoking lillort levy of mxes of the order of Rs. 74.95 
lakhs were noticed by Revene Audit UDder Corporatfoa tax .ad Ia-
~. As Revenue Audit is oaly a test audit, tbe IIUIIIber of sucll 
mistakes and tbe amount involved are bouud to be much higher, It 
would, daerefore, appear that the Board have failed to secure eomplianee 
with their iastruetious with reprd to maiDteDance of rec:GI'dl, eDIIIl'ing 
close superrision of work at various levels and periodic iDspectioDs by 
superior officers so as to obviate patent mistakes. 

1.29 In the p8l'8gl'8ph under examination, Audit bas brougiJt to 
notice fwo iDstaDces (M/s. Dishergarb Power Supply Co. Ltd. md 
Mls. Associated Power Supply Co. Ltd.) where there was an agregate 
tax Dlldercla'ge of nearly Rs. 18 lakhs due to failure of the Assessi.Dg 
Officer to take into accounf at the time of regular ~ment the refunds 
already allowed in the provisional assessment made UDder Section 141A. 
Although tbe Department has claimed that procedures BDd systems bad 
been so designed M to prevent mistakes of the type pointed out by 
Audit ill tbe two cases, the fact stands out that in these two caws tbertC 
was a coqJiete failnre of the system. As per Board's iastructions on 
Cbe .mject, the tax calculations •~ these cases bad to be checked both 
by the Head Clerk as weD as by the Income-tax Of&cel' hinnelf but it 
was not doae by either of them. The reason given is that it is a derkal 
error that occurred through oversight in the rush of work. · This is bwdly 
convincing. 

1.30. The Coonmittee fiDd tbat the mistake went UllDOticed despite the 
fact that the refuod allowed on provisional assessment was required 
to be verified and elltel'ed in the relevant coiUDJDS in the ~/re
fund from ITNS-150A. Apparently, the entries in the relevant form were 
not made. The M"lllistry have also admitted that the register of provisioiDal 
assessments, wbic'b is supposed to provide another check In the system 
de6igDed to prevent such mistaks ''does DOt appear to have been maia-
tained at tbllt time.'' 

1. 31 'l1le Committee further find that these cases escaped the atteo-
tioll bodl of the Iatemal Audit as weD • tbe lnspediag Assistance Com· 
. DlilsicJ.Der· But for tile vigilance ou the part of Revenue Auclt, the ~ 
would •ve beea put to a Joss of about Rs. 18 lakhs In these two e11e1 
oaly. 'l1li8 Is iDcJeed a very sad reftedioD on the working or the Clrde 
cOIICenled. The COIII&ttee would Uke to be apprisecl of the spec:lle 
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-,. siaee taken to ·teae up the workiDg ol this Orde, partk.111.t.y widl 
reprd to tbe mainteaance of relevant recordS aDd t1aeir serutilly 111. 
Jli&'er levels. The Committee fla1bel' desire tW the ~) fOit 
the failure in dlese cases should be fixed and appropriate to11ow up adioa 
should be takeu.. 

1 . .32 The Committee bave been iDformed that noae of the 2.20 
staf:ldlDry forms in use UDder various ta: eaactments have been reviewed 
so far. However, 67 per cent of the 303 DOD-statutory f~ i:a use1 
bave been l'tMewed. Tbe Ministry have claimed that columm iD tM as-
sessmentjrefund fonu (ffNS..-150) have been so designed as to pl'eftllt 
lllistakes of the type pointed Old in the instant case. In columlls (F){G) 
and (H) iD Part n of the form, atteation is in-vited to the adjustDEDt ol 
any amount already refunded. The form bas apparently not been rmsed 
oa tbe ioD'odoctioa of Section 141A iD 1968. The Committee tllereloN 
desire that Che work of reviewiug all the forms, both statutory and DOD-
statutory, should be taken up on a priority basis so as to bring tbem up-
to-date keeping in view dae amendments made in the IDcome Tax Ad 
over the yean. Opportunity may also be takeu to simplify these tor. 
to the extent possible and to reduce their numbers to the minimnm exteat 
possible. The Committee would like to be apprised of tile precise 
steps taken in this regard. 

1.33 The object of Section 141A, which lays down the procedure for 
provisioaal assessments, was to avoid inconvenience and 'llarcllbip to CB 
payen WI account of money likely to become nfoudable to them, lyiug . 
locked up with the Department till the coqtletion of tbe regular assess-
meat. When asked whether there were stiB cases where such provisieal 
assessmeats were not made -.us causing harassmeat to assessees aacl 
avoidable payment of interest by Government, tbe Ministry stated that 
the Board did occasiouly come across cases where 1provisioul 8.9SeSS-
ments were aot made in time. 

1.34 Detailed procedure for finalising provisioaal usessments by t1Je 
Assessiag Officers has been laid dowa througb various iDstructiOM issued 
by tbe CBDT. In their instmction No. 1078 dated ll-7-1977, tbe Bomt 
direded tbat evea in cases ·where there is no claim from t1ae -essee for 
the prOvisional ~ssmeat, the lllcome Tax Oftieers sllould suo moto 
make tbe provisional assessment if the retmued ·inccJmt. eueerts Rs. 
50,000. This imtrudioo was appareatly issued with a 'flew to avoiatg 
the paymeat of iaterest under Section 214 of the .lacome Ts Ad. De 
Coauaittee feel that die questioa ol mco.rporating .. ......, ,..., .... 
ia the law itseH may he examined so tt.t a statutory duty k cast • ...., 
lacome Tax Ollar to complete all die pro'risiODII aM88meafs wldllo 
a ftud time schedule. 
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t.Js Under Section 114 of tbe Incom-Tax A.et, 1961, where tile 

aclvalaGe tax paid by the assessee d'lll'iag a fiDaDdal year exceeds tbe 
amount of tax detenainect on regular assessmeut, 1tbe Govei'DIIIeat Is .liaiJJe 
to pay iDterest at the rate of 12 per ceat on such 8IDOIIIIt of adVJIDCe fu 
as is fouad to be in excess and the interest is computed in respect of 
the period from 1st of April next foUowiug the said financial year Upto 
fhe dafle of regular ~BSeS&meut. In respect of any amount refuacled 011 
the basis of provisional assessment made under Sectioo 141A, no interest 
is payable for any period after the date of such provisional assessment. 
However die Board in their Instruction No. 91 dated 2-8-1969 bad 
darified that interest should be paid alongw.ith the refbnd made on the 
basis of tlae provisional assessment. The Kerala lragla Court iD N. Devaki 
Amma and others Vs. J.T.O. A Ward, Quilon (1980) (122 I1R 272) 
have beld that file Circular cannot be treated as an authority for the pro-
positioa tbat interest is payable oa tbe amount of refund ordered under 
Section 141A at tbe provisional assessment stage. The court have held that 
UDder Sub-Section (1) of Section 214, interest on such amount refunded 
could be and should be paid on regular BSSeSS~~Jat. 

1.36 As die position is not entirely free from doubt and in view of 
the observatioas of the Kerala Higb Court in the above case, tbe Ministry 
ot Law have advised that the position may be clarified by a suitable amend· 
meat. The Committee would therefore like the Board to bring fonvanJ 
a darifi.catory amendment to Section 214 at an early date. 

1.37 Under Section 215 of the Income-tax Act whenever amount oa 
which interest was payable by the assessee is reduced, interest demanded 
is reduced accordingly and tbe excess interest paid, if any, is reftmded. 
However, socb is ~ot the position in respect of interest paid by the Gov-
ernment to the assessee under Section 2,4. Where tax due from the 
assessee subsequendy increases as compared to what was determined as per 
provisional assessment or as per regular assessment in practice interest on 
adcltioaal 8JIIOUDt due is not levied from the 1st of April next following 
tbe relevant finaDcial year, to the date of re-assessment or even tbe regular 
assessment. As eBrly as in 1972-73, the Public Accounts Committee in 
their 51st RC!!]tOrt bad dnnvn attention to this inequitous situation. The 
Committee fiDd that tbe Law Ministry are of the view that in the absence 
of a specific provision in Section 214 on the liue.tt of the ·provision COIJlool 

tained in Section 215(3) of the Act it is not ~rmissible for tbe {ncom&-
tax Officer to reduce the quantum of intet'est payable by Govel'IIJIILmt as 
a result of • order of rectikation or an order in appeal or revision whkh 
bas the effect of iacreasiag the tax payable by die assessee for fhe relevMt 
years and that the anomaly pointed out by the Committee could be removed 
oaly by a saltable amemctment of the Act. The Ministry of Fiaance have 
uow iafonnecl the Committee that the recommeudation made by the Public 
.Aceolmts CoiDmitfee would be examined in die UgW of recOIIIIIIelllllad 
wlllcla ...... be made by tbe F.eoDODik AdmiDIIb'ation Reforms Comraissioa 
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'Wilk~ is at presaat eJIIaged iD die task of siJDplilca1ioa 8lld nf.ioaalisll. 
Uoa o1 the direct taus taws. ne c~ ftll'e& to po11111 out t11at a. 
Mioistry of FiDaDee have failed to take aay action on the reco•nmenda-
tions made by this Committee as far back as in 1972-73 to rec::dfy die 
iDequitous situation which was to be disad't'BIItage of Govemllleat. 'Die 
CODUDittee would DOW like the atteufion of tbe Economic Admi....-.uoa 
Rel01'1118 Commission to be specificaDy drawa to tbis situatioa. They would 
like to be Informed of the 'riews of the CoiDDiission in this regard as 10011 
as available. 

· 1.38 UDder Section 215, w'here the adl'BIIce tax paid by • IIISeUee 
is less than 75 per cent of the assessed tax (as determined on regular assess-
ment) simple interest @ 12 per cent per annum is payable on the short-
faD for tile period from 1 April next followillg the relevant financial year 
to the date of regular assessment. Where, however, the initial paymeat 
Of aclvaDce tax is not less than 7 5 per cent of assessed tax, but the residual 
amount after allowing refund on provisional assessment is so short, -. 
interest is chargeable under Section 215 even if tbe shortfall is more than 
25 per cent. This is apparently an anomalous situation which ealls for a 
suitable amendment of the law to remove the lacuna. 1be Commiftee 
recommend that Government sbould examine this question and bring fortla 
suitable amendment to the Act forthwith. • 



U. AVOIDABLE OR INCORRECT PAYMENT OF INTEREST BY 
GOVERNMENT 

Audit Paragraph 

2.1 Under the provisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961, where as a 
result of any order passed in appeal or other proceeding under the Act~ 
refund of any amount becomes due to the assessee and if the Income-tax 
Officer does not grant the refund within a period of 3 months from the 
end of the month in which such order is passed, the Central Government 
shall pay to the assessee simple interest at 12 per cent per annum on the 
amount of the refund due from the date immediately lfollowing the expiry 
of the period of 3 months aforesaid to the date on which the refund is 
granted. Instructions were also issued by the Central Board of Direct 
Taxes in July, 1962 to the effect that the Income-tax Officer shall dis-
pose of the refund cases within a fortnight of the receipt of appellate 
orders. 

2.2. An individual assessee. went in appeal against the assessments 
completed by the Income-tax Officer for eleven assessment year, 1959-60 
and 1961-62 to 1970-71. The appellate authority passed orders thereon 
in January 1974 and February 1975. On the basis of those orders a 
refund of Rs. 1,48,670 became due to the assessee. This refund was 
allowed by the department only in September, 1978. As a result of delay 
of about four years in giving effect to the aforesaid appellate orders, the 
assessee had also to be paid interest of Rs. 81,758. 

2.3. The Ministry of Finance have accepted the objection. 

[Paragraph 3.15(ii) of the Repon of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India for the year 1979-80-Union Government (Civil), 
Revenue Receipts-Vol. IT, Direct Taxes] 

2.4. The Committee were informed that the assessee in this case was 
Shri Raja Ram Jaipuria of Calcutta. Explaining the audit objection as 
also the chronological sequence o.f events in the case, the Ministry of 
Finance have, in a note, stated: 

"The audit objection in this case is that due to delay in giving 
effect of appellate orders of Income-tax Appellate Tribunal 
for more than 3 years for 11 assessment years the Department 
had to pay interest of Rs. 81,758/- under section 244 of 1he 
Income-tax Act. 1961. 

IS 
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2. The assessment file of the assessee was earlier in Central Circle,. . 
Calcutta from where it was transferred to ITO, A-Ward, 
District V (I) Calcutta. The orders of the Income-tax 
Appellate Tribunal lfor assessment years 1959-60 and 1960-
61 were received in Central Circle on 26th March 197 4 and 
passed on to Distt., V(1) on 23rd April, 1974. For assess-
ment year 1961-62 and 1962-63, appellate orders were re-
ceived in Distt. V (1) on 6th November, 1974. The appellate 
orders for 1963-64 to 1970-71 were received in Central Circle 
on 1Oth April, 197 5 and were -passed on to Distt. V ( 1) on 

21st June! 1975. 

3. There has been change in the incumbent of ITO, A-. \Vard, 
Distt. V{l) Calcutta on 16.12.1974, 16.4.1975, 16.5.1975, 
June 1975, 6th May, 1977, 21-12.1967 and 14th January, 
1978. 

4. A search was also conducted at the premises of the assessee 
from 23rd December, 1975 to 3rd January, 1976 and order 
under section 132(5) for retaining the assets seized was 
passed on 19th March. 1976. 

5. The effect to the appellate order of ITAT for assessment years 
195.9-60, 1963-64, 1964-65, 1965-66, was given on 14.9.1977, 
for assessment years 1961-62 and 1962-63 on 21.9.1977 for 
assessment years 1966-67, 1967-68 on 15.9.77, and for 
assessment years 1968-69 to 1970-71 on 19.9.77. The 
refund was given on 30th September, 1978 after adjusting 
demand for assessment years 1960-61, 1968-69 and 1971-72 
to 1.974-75 wherein interest under section 220(2) was also 
charged in respect of outstanding demands. 

6. The delay in giving effect to the appellate orders has arisen 
primarily on account of the frequent change of incumbents and 
partly on account of search and seizure operations." 

2.5. The delay in the case has been attributed mainly to frequent 
transfers of Income Tax Officers dealing with the case. In 
this context, the Committee desired to know about the policy 
constraints imposed by the CBDT against frequent transfers 
of Income Tax Offi.cers in key wards and frequent transfer by 
marked assessees of their records from one station to another. 
In reply. the Ministry of Fiaance have stated: 

• Board's Instructions on transfer policy regarding officers of the 
Income-tax Department contained in letter No. 22013113/ 
79-Ad. VI dated 17th March. 1980 is enclosed. (Appendi:c 
II) 
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2. The question of transfer of records either under section 124 
or under section 127 is gone into particularly at the· ITO's 
level in order to ensure that the transfer of records is justi-
fied. In case where the assessee shifts his residence or his 
business it is natural for the assessee's convenience to have 
the records transferred to the new station. The transfer is 
justified from the Department's stand point also as local 
knowledge is essential to do a proper assessment. 

3. Coming to section 12 7, this is an artificial jurisdiction very 
often resorted to by the Department to facilitate its convenience 
both from the administrative and investigative angles. When 
the provisions of section 127 are involved, the Department is 
well aware of the circumstances that dictate such a course of 
action. Even where an order under section 127 ( 1) is passed, 
at the instance of the assessee, the Department is fully alive 
to the needs of the case. 

4. It cannot be said that the transfer of records by itself is res-
ponsible for the failure highlighted by the PAC. It is actually 
the failure to observe prescribed procedures such as correct 
and systematic filling up of the transfer memoranda that is 
the cause of lapses such as the one that has attracted the 
adverse notice of the PAC." 

2.6. Since some transfers of Income Tax Officers were unavoidable 
and search and seizure operations were part of the administration of the 
Income Tax Act. the Committee enquired about the steps taken by the 
CBDT for suitably moulding the system on the ground to provide con-
tinuity in work through a well designed system of maintenance of records 
in Income Tax Offices. So as to avoid delay and harassment to tax 
payers in the matter of refund. The Ministry of Finance, have replied: 

"Though transfer of Income-tax Officers are incidental to the 
administration, care bas been taken to ensure that transfers 
normally do not result in any major dislocation of work in-
cluding incorrect maintenance of registers etc. At the time 
of normaljroutine transfers, the ITO has alGo to Qand over 
his successor a handling over note focussing attention on certain 
important items of work like time-baring matters, stages of 
investigation etc. In this particular case, it unfortunately hap-
pended that the entry relating to the appellate order was also 
not made in the appeal register; the delay, therefore, occurred. 

It cannot be attributed to any defect in the system. 
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Search and seizure operations do not also cause any major dis-
location of work, except in a very m;nimai way like postpone-
ment and adjournment of hearing etc. fixed for a day if the 
concerned officer has been drafted for search duties. By and 
large, . subordinate staff viz. tax assistants, UDCs and LDCs 
and supervisory staff are not drafted for duties in search and 
seizure operations;· the normal office work including prepara-
tion and issue of refunds etc. to the assessees cannot ordinarily 
get dislocated. The endeavour always is to restrict such 
inroads into their working hours by other duties to the very 
minimum." 

2. 7. It has been stated that since in the present case the refund arose 
under section 240 as a result of appellate orders, the assessee was not 
required to apply for refund and th~ refund was to be allowed by the 
Department on its own. It has been further stated that control registers 
are prescribed and a time limit of 2 months has been laid down for granting 
refunds in cases arising out of appellate orders. Pointing out that in the 
present case the refund took 4 years in'itead of 2 months, the Committee 
enquired whether necessary entries in any of the control registers had been 
made. To this the Ministry have replied: 

''Necessary entries in the appeal register were not made in this 
case resu' ling in delay in the issue of refund consequent upon 
giving effect to appellate orders." 

2.8. In reply to a question whether this case revealed that the control 
-systems laid down were not adequate or that these were not actually worked 
by the field formations, the Ministry of Finance have, in a note, stated: 

''The controls provided by way of (a) maintenance of the appeal 
registers, (b) making entries in the said registers regarding 
every appellate order and (c) the issue of the instructions 
that effect should be given to appellate orders within a period 
of two months appear to be quite adequate. The failure 
appears to be ineffective follow-up of such instructions by 
the field ~ormations. Several further steps have been devised 
in the latter few years, which could enable a further monitor-
ing like (i) setting apart the first quarter of the year for 
completing house keeping jobs. which include inter alia (a) 
making the registers upto date (b) giving effect to rectificatory, 
revisionary and appellate orders etc. ( ii) observance of 

refund weeks, arrear clearance and ·reduction fortnights etc. 
(iii) entry in separate registers at the receipt counter itself of 
assessees appeals in regard to such matters. These should 
also help in removing bottlenecks." 
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2.9. ExpJa'ining ·the reasons for the delay in gJ.vmg effect tO the 
appellate orders in the case, a representative of the CBDT stated in 
evidence: 

"In this particular case, there was a lot of litigation, and the Tnbunal 
giving effec~ to ·the appellate order, varying from -May, 1974 
to June, 1975. In this particular case, upto the first appellate 
orders. They should have been given effect to, according to 
the provisions of the law, within three months from the date 
of receiPt of those orders. There has been delay, but there 
were some circumstances which had probably caused this 
type of de1ay. One was that some ttime in December, 1975 a 
search was carried out in te premises of the assessee, and it 
continued for about a couple of weeks, upto 3rd January, 1976. 
As a result of an order passed under section 132 ( 5) of the 
Income Tax Act, there were some seizures etc. The ITO 
had apparently taken it into account in not giving effect to 
this particular order. This is seen from the letter which the 
assessee himself has written some ,time in 1978. The actual 
effect was given on 14th September, 1977, in respect of some 
orders; and in respect of certain others, it was done on 
19.9.77 and 21-9.77. Interest became due from the date of 

giving effect to the appellate order, varying from May, 197 4 
to June, 1975. In this particular case, upto the first appellate 
stage, he had no relief due. There was some relief which 
was adjusted against outstanding dues for other years. But 
when he went to the Tribunal. certain relief were there. But 
in respect of certain payments, corresponding challans were 
not on record. In this particular case, it had a chequered 
career, because it bad gone though various income tax 
authoritieS-first· in an ordinary circle, then to a different 
Central circle and then to a different Central Officer. 'When 
refund had to be given it bad come to another ITO. Thus 
there was a lot of inter-action. Confusion was created. They 
passed through various officers situated in different build-
ings!' 

The witness further stated:· 

"On 14th September, 1977, the assessee wrote to the ITO saying 
that there was a payment of Rs. 58,000/.. which he made in 
·June, 1965. There is a procedure which Government have 
settled upon, in consultation with C&AG in re~tard to giving 
relief, wherever challans are not traceable. This procedure is 
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being extended year after year, because refund presupposes 
that it has been brought into the Consolidated Fund af India. 
One has to verify whether it has really gone into the Treasury, 
and .the challan is · an index of this. In this particular case, 
the challan was not available on record. Because the assessee 
was also in arrears, he had also not pointed it out, except on 
14th September 1977-and this had to be verified. So, on 
15th September it was verified by going through a difterent 
register of a different ITO. So, credit was given. Thereafter, 

. one year's delay was there--till the date on which refund wa·s 
given. There is absolutely nothing available on record to 
show why the delay occurred. But from the letter of the 
assessee to the Commissioner, it is seen that this has been 
wrongly held over on the ground that as a result of the search 
and seizure, a certain amount of money might become due; 
and so, the refund could not be given. 

There is a delay of nearly one year. But if you reckon it from the 
date on which the order should have been given effect to, it 
ranges from 3 years in some cases to 4 years in some other 
cases. The Commissioner has called for his explanation 
and has 1found his explanation unsatisfactory; he has asked him 
to be more careful in future." 

2.10. In regard to the procedure followed in these cases, the witness 
~tated: 

"We have set a certain procedure in this matter. There are a 
number of instructions which have been issued by the Govern-
ment from time to time in regard to giving prompt effect to 
an appellate order. There has been a delay in the payment 
of interest. Then we have introduced il:hrough the action plan 
two sets of house-keeping tasks (1) They should do it in the 
months of April, May and June where the disposal is regulated 
.so that all pending papers could be properly brought on record 
and action taken thereon; (2) In respect of rectification/revision 
appellate orders where due to some reason OT other action has 
not been taken; the assessee can get it separately entered in a 
separate register maintained at the Income Tax Office. In 
the Chairman's office in Delhi and in all the Commissioner's 
offices a cell has been set up to see that this is monitored. 
We have been having since 1977-78 a method of giving effect 
tl;) revisionary orders apart from the instructions which are 
there. We also observe a. coup1e of fortnightlies spread over 
the year from where. the Income Tax Officer will be able to 
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take note of any delay in this matter and see that the decisions 
taken are given effect to, appellate orders are given effect to 

etc ..• We have made ·a special study about grant of refunds. · 
A report had been submitted only a couple of days back by 
the Director Iricharge of Organisation Methods and Services. 
They have lfound that in some cases delays are taking place. 
They have studied 267 cases. The tota1 number of cases 
studied by them covering section 215 are 215 of which the 

number of cases attracting provision of section 243 are 210. 
Only in 5 cases there was delay. In the case of appellate 
revision, 52 cases were studied. In 12 cases the -interest has 
been granted and interest has not been given in the remaining 
cases. There has been a change in the law from 1975. The 
point is that the instant case is one where delay bas occurred. 
The permission of the Commissioner should have been taken 
under the Income Tax Act which has not been done. We 
have taken various measures. We have introduced a method; 
of paying taxes into the treasury. We have given a better 
customers' service. We have opened nodal points in 
nationalised banks where payment could be made. The 
system is being streamlined to see that such situations do not 
recur." 

2.11. The Committee pointed out that quite often the Department 
refused to give refund on the plea that some ·appreheneded liability would 
come up and therefore it was not prudent to divest ~he Department of 
those funds. In this context, the Committee enquired whether it would 
not be desirable to make a law ~o the effect that there could be no appre-
hended liability and that all liability should crystalise within a period of 
six months, during which no interest need be paid. To this, a representa-
tive of the CBDT rep1ied: 

"The suggestion can be examined. But if there is a conditionable 
delay, naturally it will be examined." 

Refunds 

2.12. According to the Ministry the following can be the situations 
under which refunds become due to the assessees under .the Income Tax 
Act. 

(i) the tax deducted at source from salary, interest on securities 
or debentures or any other payment is higher than the amount 
of tax payable as determined on provisional/regular assess-
ment. 
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(ii) the amount of advance tax paid or the tax paid on the basis. 
of self-assessment exceeds the tax payable as determined on 
provisional/regular assessment. 

(iii) the tax originally determined and paid on the basis of regular 
assessment is reduced as a result of rectification of a mistake 

which had crept in the assessment. 

(iv) the tax originally determined and paid gets reduced on regular 
assessment or is reduced through appellate or revision order 
of the higher authorities.· 

(v) the same income is taxed both in India and in a foreign coun-
try with which Government of India has not entered into an 
a~reement for avoidance of double taxation. 

(vi) on account of tax credit Certificates. 

2.13. The provisions of the Act governing refunds are contained in 
Sections 141A(1), 143(1), 143(3), 144,237 and 240. These are as 
under: 

"Section 141 A ( 1 ) provides that where a return has been furnished 
uls 139 and the assessee claims that the advance tax paid 
by him and/ or the tax deducted at source and deemed to 
have been paid on his behalf exceeds the tax payable on the 
basis of the return and the accounts and documents accom-
panying it, the ITO, if he is of the opinion that the regular 
assessment is not likely to be completed within 6 months from 
the date of the filling of the return, shall make a provisional 
assessment within 6 months and grant refund to the assessee 
of the excess amount of tax paid. 

Section 143 (1) provides that where a return has been made u/s 
139, the ITO may without requiring the presence ()f the 
assessee or the production of any evidence in support of the 
return make an assessment of the total income or loss of the 
assessee after making certain routine. adjustments to the income 
or loss declared in the retpm and determine the sum payable 
by the assessee or refundable to him on the basis of such 
assessment. 

Section 143 (3) : After taking into account a:l1 relevant material 
which the ITO has gathered and the evidence etc. produced by 
the assessee the ITO shall make an order of assessment in 
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writing ajs 143(3) of the I.T. Aot of the total income or loss 
of the assessee and determine the sum payable by him or 
refundable to him on the basis of such assessment. -

Section 144 authorises ·the ITO to make· an expatte ~sessment to 
the best of his judgement if the assessee has failed eith~ to 
file a return or to comply with a notice issued u/s ·142(1) 0 r 
142 (2A) or 143(2), of the total income or loss of the a8sessee 
and determine the sum payable by him or refundable to him on 
the basis of such best judgement assessment. 

.Section 23 7: If any person satisfied the ITO that the amount of tax 
paid by him or on his behalf or treated as paid by him or on his 
behalf for any assessment year exceeds the amount with which 
he is properly chargeable under this Act for that year, he shall 
be entitled to a refund or the excess on such a claim being 
filed by the assessee within the prescribed time and in the pres-
cribed manner. The ITO shall make an assessment of the ·total 
income/loss of the assessee and determine the amount of refund, 
if any, due to the assessee. · 

Section 240 provi~s that where, as a result of any order passed 
in appeal or other proceeding under this Act (e.g. an order of 
rectification ujs 154j155) refund of any amount becomes due 
to the assessee, the ITO shall refund dle amount to the assessee 
without the assessee making any claim in this behalf. 

2.14 The Committee desired to be furnished details of the procedures 
and systems designed to prevent any delay in the payment of refunds beyond 
the prescribed period. In a note, the Ministry of Finance have stated: 

"Board have always attached great importance to the issue of re-
funds prOmptly. With a view to achieving this end, various 
instructions have been issued from time to time. Some of the 
measures .taken for ensuring prompt issue of refunds are given 
below: 

(i) ITOs have been asked not to sign notices of demands· and 
computation sheets unless th~ refund order is put up along 
with it. 

(ii) ITOs have been asked to ensure that in all cases refund orders 
are invariably sent to the assessees within 7 days of the pass-
ing of the order resulting in refund. 

(iii) Refund orders have to be sent by Registered Post. 
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(iv) Advice notes in case of refunds upto Rs, 999/- have bee.o 
di&pensed with. 

(v) If the r~fund order is not issued within 7 days of the passing 
of the assessment order and the delay is not properly ex.-
plained, an adverse entry is required to b-.:! recorder in the 
confidential roll of the dealing official. 

(vi) 1f an official gets 3 such adverse entries, any further laps~ 
on his part will entail disciplinary action and levy of suitabl~ 
penalty . .. 

(vii) A monthly certificate is required to be sent by the ITO to 
the err certifying thut no refund voucher has been delayed 

beyond 7 days and wherever it has been delayed, the. delay 
has to be explained. 

(viiiJ The ITUs, lACs. and Cs. I. T. have been asked to carry out 
.. 1:egular check in this regard by way of surprise inspections 

· • and also during the course of regular and vigilance inspec· 
tions. 

· ( ix J It has b..:cn imprc~scd upon the otliccrs that repeated lapses 
in this bcha'f will be viewed seriously in the case of super-
visory oiTL·crs as well. 

( x 1 Arrear dearancc fortnights arc observed during which parti-
cular attention is given to the issue of refunds. 

· i xi J Ex:clusiv~ Refunds Cirdc·.• have been created in the metro-
politan cities for expeditious disposal of direct refund daims. 

(xi i l The appeal register, rectification register. direct refund 
register and provisional assessment register is required to be 
maintained for keeping a proper watch in that behalt 

. (xiii) Effec.t to Appe'latc orders and rectification claims are re-
quired to be disposed of within two months. 

(xiv) Instructions have been i~ued to ITOs that whenever there 
is delay in issue of refunds. the interest due thereon in 
accordance with the provisions of law must be given. 

· (xv) A study is being undertaken of a few charges of Delhi in 
pursuuncc of the recommendation of the Estimates Com-
mittee to further evolve measures for tightening the adminis-
trative machinery jn this behalf.~' 
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2.15. There is no time limit provided in the Act or rules for the grant 
of the refund. However, if the refundG are not granted within a certain. 
prescribed period as given in the J.T. }\ct, interest @ 12 per cent per month 
is payable to the assessee on the amount of refund for the period of delay. 
The relevant ·provisions of the Income tax Act, 1961 for grant of interest 
by the Government are as under: 

Section 214: Where in a case, the aggregate sum of advance tax 
paid by :the assessee during any Financial year exceeds the 
amount of the t::ix determined on regular assessment, the Central 
Government shall pay simple interest at the rate of 12 per cent 
annum on such excess amount of tax from the first day of 
April next following the said financial year to the date of the 
regular assessment for the assessment year immediately 
following the said Financial Y car. 

Section 243 ( J ) (a) : if the ITO docs not grant refund in a case 
where the total income of the assessee does not consist so~cly 

of income from interest on securities or dividends, within 3 
months from the end of the month in which the total income is 
determined under this Act, the Central Government .::.hall pay 
simple interest at the rate of 12 per cent per annum of the 
amount of refund after three months from the end of the month 
in which the income is determined. 

Section 243 (1) (b): in cases other than those cove:·cd u s 243 ( I l (a), 

if the JTO does net grant the refund within three months rrom 
the end of the month in which the claim for refund is made, 
the Central Government sha]J pay simple interest ;1t the rate of 
12 per cent per annum on the amount of the refund after the 
expiry of the period of 3 months from the end of the month 
in which the return was filed. 

Section 244( I): provides that where a refund is due to the assessee 
in pursuance of an order referred to in Section 240 vi:.. appc1'atc 

order, revision order or rectification order etc. nnd the ITO dt)Cs 

not grant refund within a period of 3 months from the end of 
the month in which such order is passed, the Centra] Govern-
ment shall pay simple interest at the rate of 12 per cent per 
annum on the amount of the refund due from the expiry of the 
said 3 months. 

Section 244 ( 1 A) where the whole or any part of the refund due to 
the assessee has arisen as a result of appellate order. revision 
order or rectification order, and the amount of tax had been 
paid a~ter the 31st day of March, 1975 in pursuance of an 
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order of assessment of penalty and such .amount· or any part 
thereof is found in appeal or other proceeding under this Act 
to be in excess of the amount which such assessee is liable to 
pay 'tax or penalty under this Act, the Central Government 
shaH pay to such an assessee simple interest at the rate of 
12 per cent per annum on the amount of the refund from the 
date on which such amount was paid to the date on which 

such amount is refunded excluding one month. 

Section 241: In cases where the order giving rise to a refund is the 
subject matter of appeal or further proceeding or any other 

proceeding under this Act is pending against an assessee and 
the ITO is of the view that the grant of the refund is likely 
to adversely afTcct the revenue. he may with the previous ap-
prova~ of the CIT withhold the refund till such time as the 
lC!fl1111issioncr may determine. Further in all such casl.!s the 
a~scsscc shall be t:11titlcd to the payment of interest at the rate 
nf I:! per cent r~r annum from end of three months in which 
order under section 241 is passed to the date of refund. 

1 ?.2B: Where the aggn:gatc of the money seized uls 132 and/o1· 

th~ sale proceeds of the a~scts seized u/s 132 exceeds the 
:lg)!t\:gatc amount of the tax liabilities, the Government shall 
pay simple intcrL'St at the rate of 12 per cent on such excess 
from !he date immediately foHmving the expiry of the order 
u;s 132 ()) tn the date of regular assessment or rl'"asscssment. 

2. I (i During the course of discussion on tltc l ncome-tax Bi11, 1961 

the then Finance Minister made certain observations to the effect that no 

un<.hc diflicultics should he experience by the tax payers with regard to 

certli i~t proceduri.ll and other matters arising out of the working of the 
Income-tax Act. One sueh observation was regarding prompt issue of 
refunds. The erstwhile 'Central Board nf Revenue in their instructions 

dated t R-7-1962 directed the assessing officers that every precaution 
should he .takC'n to sec that no avoidable delay occurred in the granting of 
rcfuuds in any case.· Even though the law permits an interest free period 
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of three months, every attempt should be made to. dispose of refunds 
wit):lin the time limits, as given belOw: 

(i) Oueacovcrcd uf•243(1)(a) 

(ii) Cue covered u/•243(l){b) 

~iii) refu.nd falling due as a result of rectification etc. 

(iv) refund falling due as a result of appeal or re-
visjon proceedings • 

within a week of the date on 
which the total iucomc is 
determined. 

within a month of the date on 
which the refund claim is 
made. 

within a week ot the date of 
rectification order. 

within a fortnight of the date 
of receipt by ITO of appeal 
or revision order. 

2.17 The Direct Taxes Enquiry Committee-- (Wanchoo Committee) in 
para 6.142 of its report recommended that disciplinary action may be 
initiated in all cas.es where the 'refund voucher is not issued within seven 
days of the passing of the order. This recommendation was accepted by 
the Government in principle. 

2.1R Accordingly the Board in their Instn. No. 912 dated 14-l-1976 
directed that disciplinary action may be initiated where the refund vouchers 
are not issued within seven days of passing of order except under exccp--
.tional circumstances warranting delay beyond 7 days. The Board made 
it the responsibility of the lA.Cs to ensure that these instructions are 
strictly adhered to. 

2.19 Para 1.10 of the Audit Report for the year 1979·80 gives the 
following data regarding refund applications: 

Refunds under Sf'ction 237 

1. No. of applications pending on 1-4-1979 

2. No·. of refund applications received during the year t979-80 

3· No. and amount of rrfunda :nuule dur:ng 197~80 

(a} Out of(1) above & 

(i) Numb~r 

(ii) Amount (in thouaandl ofrupeea) 

(b) Out of (2) above : 

(i) Number 

(ii) Amount (in thousandl of rupees) 

10,843 

1.25,927 

10,838 

3;799 

1,10,663 

94,059 
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4. r;fo. ofrefunds in which intereat was paid under Section 243, 

the amount of such interest, and the amount ofref'und, oa 
which such interest was paid during 1979·80 : 

(a) Out of(t) above : 

(i) Nmnber 

(ii) Amount of refund (in thoUJ&nds of rupees) 

(iii) Amount. ofinterest paid (in tbouaands of rupees) 

{b) Out of(2) above: 

(i) Nmnber • 

446 

453 
41 

2,442 

(ii) Amount ofr~funcl (in thousands ofrupees) l,9SS 

(iii) Amount ofintercst paid (in thouaands ofrupees) 63 

5. No. and amount of refunds made during 1979·80 on which 
no intert>st was paid 

(a) Number 

(b) Al11ount (in thousands of rupees) 

6. :"{>. r>f refund applications pending on 31·3·11980 

7. R~·r-<\k~up ofapplications mentioned at (6) above : 

(a) R{~fttnd applications for less than a year 

(b) Between 1 year and 2 years 

{c) For 2 years and more 

1,18,613 

95,450 

r5,269 

15,264 

5 

2.20. The par\iculars of special'revision etc., effects, refunds 
under Se~tion 240 and payment of interest under 'Section 244, as 

' furnishtd by the Ministry for the year 1979-80 are given below: 

1. ~o. of assessments which werr pending revision on account 
ofnppellatc/rcvision etc. orders as on 1·4-79 . 

2. No. ofa.'IScssment.'\ which are seforsimilarrevisionin 1979-So 

3· No. of assessments which were revised during 1979-8o. 

(a) Out of those pending as an 1·4·79· 

(b) Out ofdw.o;e that arose during 1·4·79 to 31·3·8o 

4· No. of assessments which resulted in ref'Wlds as a result of 
reVision and total amount of t·cfUnd given: 

•6,528 

1,13,926 

5,725 

1,05.407 

. • The Ministry of Fjnance have re•d the closing figure of 6,511 fi.rrnished for the year 

1978·79. 
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{a) Under item 3 (a} above. 
(b) Under items (b) abovn 

5· No. of ..::ssments in which interest became payable w1der 
Secti<m Jl.H and amouDtofinterest: · · · · 

{a) Underitem.f. (a) above 
{b) Underitcm4 {b) abo* 

6. l\io. of assrssments pending JTVision as or1 I-.ot-8o : 
(a) Out of {1) above 
lb) Out of {2) above 

7· Break-up ofasseaaments mentioned at (6) above : 
(a) Pending for lc:u than 1 year 
(b) Pending for more than 1 year and les.-; lhau ::: years 
(t:) Pending for more than 2 years 

··- ·--------------·--··--"··---- ---

Number Amount 
ofteru.nd 
(in thous-
ands of 
rupees) 

26u 6,23 
3.839 95.91 

8ri3 
8,519 

8,519 
8mz 

2.21 It is seen from the figures quoted above that the number ot 
pending refund claims under Section 237 has recorded an increase from 
10843 at the beginning of 1979-80 to 15269 at the end of March, 1980. 
likewise. pending refund claims under Section 240 also rose from 652X 
at the end of March, 1979 to 9322 at the end of March. 1980. When 
asked to indicate the reasons for this increase, the Ministry of Finance 
have jn a note stated: 

''Age-wise break up of 15269 refund claims pending under section 
237, as on 31 March. 1980. ·is as under: 

6426 
6132 
2589 

117 

5 

15269 

Pr'nding for IC!'s~ than oue montl1 
• Our' tu 3 months 
• Thn-e to six months 

Six to 1 2 months 
'; More than 12 mw1tbs 

In direct rctund claims sometimes inquiries arc needed in cases of 
fresh c1aim., which do take some time. 

1 t may also be mentioned that during March, 1980, there wcr~ 
10063 refund claims filed as against 7987 during March. 
1979 which also accounts for higher carried forward pendency. 

The number of appellate orders add~d during the month of March, 
1980 arc 10989 against 10370. d.uring March, 1979. The 
reasons for higher pendency of appellate orders to be given 
effect to for more than one year is being ascertained fron1 the 
concerned Commissioners of Income-tax." 
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2,22 The charge-wise break up of the 802 cas~s pendin& for more 

!than· one year (as given in the Audit Report, 19'1~·80) fur~shed by the 
·Ministry of ·Finance is as under: 

------------------------------------------------~----
S.No. 

I. 

2· 

3· 

4. 

5· 
6. 

I' 

f:. 

!J· 

Ill. 

11. 

1 t'l 

t:.I:£:. Charge 

Allahabad 

Assam 

Bombay City 

Drlhi 

Dt"lhi (C) 

J"ipm· 

Kanpur 

Karnatab-I 

l\tadllya Pradesh. 

Nagpur 

l\adk 

\\'rst Bengal 

.. - ~ . ---- ·-·-·--- ---· - . -·---. ~---··-

Number of pending 
eases 

5 

22 

r 

4 

I 

2 

z4 

-------.. ·-·--~··--------

1.2~ In a subsequent note the Ministry have explained: 

'I 

.. .. 

··From the chargc,visc break-up of pendency of appellate orden 
for more than one year for giving effect to it would be seen 
that the maximum pendency out of 802 cases was in Nasik 
( 5X3) and Kanpur (Central) ( 120). On further reference to• 
them. these tWl) charges have revised tbe figures saying that 
the dealing official concerned inadvertently gave the figure of 
pendency of appeal rath_er than pendency of appellate orders 
to he given effect to in the relevant column. The figure of 
pendency of appellate orders to be given effect to in the rele-
vant column. The figure of pendency of appellate orders to 
be given effect tn in Nasik charge as on 31-3-80 is nil and in 
Kanpur (Central) charge it is only tO. The revised all-India 
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figures ·to be substituted in place of figures given in para 1.10: 
(ii) of the C&AG Report, 1979-80 would be as under: 

---------------·--· -----
Appeal/Rev.ilion etc. eft'ccta ud Refunds uJs MO and payment of interest u/s sr44. 

(1) No: ~·•e~~mcntawhich were pending revisions on account of appellate/ 
. J'e'V'JSIOD etc. arden . . . , , , · • • . 

(2) No. ofa.aesunents whicla arose for similar revision in 1979-So 

(s) No. of assessmcn ts which were revised during 1979-So 

{a) Out ofthoJC pending as an 1-4-79 . 

(4) 
{b) Outo~ those that aroaedwing 1~1979 to 31-3·1g8o. 

No, of .. eum"!::lts which resulted in refund as a result ofrc· 
vision, and total amo..ant of soundd given : 

Ci) Under item s(i) above 

(u) UndcT item S(ii) above 

113926 

105370 

No. Amollnt 
of· re-

fund (ooo) 

•The figure does not tally with the cl<lMng balance of last year's report (S~cial 
Reports) as CsiT, Nagpur, West Bengal and Na~ik have revisr-d their figures. 

5. No. of assessments in which interest became payable uJs 244 
and amount of interest: 

(i) Under item 4(i) above 

{ii) Out of 4(ii) above 

(6) No. af assessments pending revision on J -4· 1 980 

(i) Out of I above 

{ii) . Out r f !2 abcwe 

(7) Break-up of assessments mentioned at 6 above 

(i) Pending for less than J year 

(ii) Pending for more than I year and less than 2 years 

(iii) Pending for more than 2 years 

No. Amount 
of inte· 

rest 
(ooo) 

623 

9591 

101 

101 
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There was one case shown originally pending for more than 2 years . 

\\\fhich was in· the charge of CIT{C), Delhi. On further veri .. 
fication it has been confirmed that this reporting was also by 
mistake as it related to pendency of appeals rather than pen~ 
dency of appellate orders to be given effect to. CIT, Nasik, 
Kanpur (C) and Delhi (C) have been asked to obtain the 
explanation of the dealing officials for inc~ect reporting of 
figures. 

The reasons for pendency for 1 01 appellate orders to be given . 
effect to for more than one year is being ascertained from 10 
Commissioners. Sometimes, there are certain directions given 
by the appellate authorities for making further enquiries ur 
ascertaining facts through records or from the assessees ~]so 

before giving effect to his directions. In such cases, there is 
likely to be some time taken for giving effect to appellate 
orders. The detailed reasons are, however, being ascenajncd 
from the CsiT individually." 

2.2 During evidence, the Committee drew the attention of the re-
presentative of the Ministry to the fact that figures pertaining to disposal 
of refund cases given earlier by the CBDT and printed in the Audit Report 
1979-80 had· been rewsed in certain material respects on the plea that the 
officials concerned had inadvertently given the figures of pendency of 
appeals rather than pendency of appellate orders to be given effect to. in 
•he re!cvant column. The Committe~ therefore. desired to know about the 
steps taken by the, Board 1o build up a sound management infonnation 
system. In a note, the Ministry have stated: 

"The need for a sound Management Information system in the I.T: 
Department is well recognised. In the pas.t. several effons 
were also made in this direction. For example, the C.B.D.T. 
set up a coordination Committee of Directors to review and 
rationalise the statistical statements and reports prepared in 
this Department. The report of the Committee (January, 
1979) has streamlined the statistical reports and reduced their 
number to 78 from an earlier 181. 

However, it may be noted that the design installation and opera-
tion of a Management Information System is contingent upon 
the avai1abHitv ~f minimum supporting staff in the field level 
of operation .. Todav there are serious short-falls of long 
standing nature which are seriously blocking any such effort. 
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Keeping in vi~w the present size and complexity ·of the. department, 
it will be necessary to have a machine oriented (preferably 
electronic) management information syswm as apinst the pre-
sent manual system. Prelimin.ary studies in this difection are 
expected to be undertaken by 01 (Systems) as soon as he is 
operational with a minimum contingent of staff. The post of 
DI (Systems) has been newly created for this purpose.'' 

The Committee enquired whether the Board had conducted any study 
ot •i refund ward or special ward dealing with search and seizure cases to 
see if modern methods and table top computerised memory systems could 
be u·sefuJiy made availab:e to Income-tax Officers in such wards and if so, 
with what results. To this, the Ministry have replied in the negative. 

2.25 The. Committee further enquired about the Action Plan target, if 
any, in regard to disposal of refut~d cases during 1979-80. In a note~ the 
Ministry have stated: 

''In the Action-Plan for 1979-80, the Board had issued th~ following 
instructions to the Commissioners of Income-tax regarding 
giving effect to the appellate/revision orders: 

1t has been observed that there is a practice prevalent in the field 
not to make contemporaneous record of the rectifica.tion 
claims and appellate/revisionary orders when received. For 
remedying this situation, you should issue instructions to 
your officers for keeping a separate register at the Central 
Receipt Counter at each place so that all claims for recti-· 

fication, etc. are entered therein and the register serve-. as a 
Control Register for ensuring the disposal of th,·sc claim• .. 
Jn regard to appe1late/revisionary orders, a scpnratc Cl'll 
should be created in your office to prepare lists of all casco; 
of reduction of tax by appel1atelrevisionary authorities. Thi~ 

Cell should ask the ITOs to report back after giving appeal 
effect. You may also issue instructions that the lTO<i 

should introduce appropriate columns in the appeal Register 
(JTNS 61 ) for :-c-cording refund voucher number and da!r 
of its service. !'O that from this RcS!ister also the timely issue 
of refunds could be controlled:' 

Monitorinv of progress in this behalf was 1o be done at Commio::-
sioncr's level. Administrative instructions were to the efTrct 
that the appellate orders should be !!ivcn effect within two-
months of their receipt." 
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. . 2.26 Asked whether the instructions with regard to inaintenanc~ of 
.a· separate r~afster at 'the Central Receipt counters for all claims for recti-
~cation etc. · ancf creation of separate cells to prepare lists of aU cases of 
rc.ductiou, oi tai by appellate/revisionary authorities had been implemen-
t~Q; the Ministry of Finance have replied: 

"No feed back reports regarding the maintenance of separate regis.:. 
ters for rectification applications etc. at the C',cntral Receipt 
Counters and the creation of a cell in CIT's Office for moni-
toring of giving effect to appellate/revisionary orders as en-
visaged in the Action Plan for · 1 979-80 were called for. ·How-
ever, a sample check made in respect of metropolitan ·charges 
has revealed that whereas separate registers at Central Rece;pt 
Counters for rectification application etc. are generally being 
maintained, no separate cells for the monitoring of giving effect 
to apPellatelrevisionary orders have been created in the offices 
of the Commissioners of Income-tax. Instructions have been 
issued to all the Cs. I.T. vide Instruction No. 1452 (F. No. 2251 
46/81-ITA-11) dated 3-2-1982 reiterating that all these mea-
sures should be introduced immediately and a report sent to 
the Board by 15-3-1982." 

2.27 The Committee desired to know why such control systems were 
not embodied in public circulars for the benefit of the tax payers. The 
Ministry have explained: 

"The maintenance or the registers at the Central Receipt Counters 
and creation of monitoring cells in the CIT's Offices <Jre in-
tended to be internal controls, devised by the department for 
its own proper functioning. As such, it is not clear whcthc!" 
any useful purpose could be served if information about the 
existence of such controls is brought to the public notice 
through circulars. Instead, Grievances Cells have been created 
in all CIT's offices. Adequate pub1icity has been given to the 
creation of these Grievances Cells and the assessces arc 
requested to bring their grievances including delay in issue of 
refunds to the notice of this Cell. Similarly refund weeks/ 
fortnights are obse-rved from year to year and wide publicity 
is given to these refund weeks/fortnights . ., 

2.28 Under the pro~isio.M of the Income-tax Act, 1961, whet'e as a 
result of aay order passed in appeal or other proceed~ under the Act. 
reload of any amount becomes due to the assessee and if the Income-Cax 
Officer does not grant the refund wifhin a period o·r 3 months from the 
end of the month in which the order is passed, the Central Governme11t 
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is required to pay to the assessee silllple btterest at 1Z per ceat per ....... . 
- _tfte ..... t of refuad due froa the elite ..........,.,. foUoWJnc ;,., 
expwy of tbe period ·of 3 DNitlls ~d to. Ole date ·oa 1fllldl die· refulld · 
is FDited. .IDstrud:ions were also issued by the CBDT Ia J'Uiy 1962 'Co tile, 
elect that the Income-tax Officer shall dispose of tile refuad cases Witla.i.. 
a fortniallt of receipt of appellate orders. Audit Ills ......... to aodce a, 
cae where tlle'orclel's passed by the Appellate authority in Jaauary, 1'974 aad 
Felnary 1975 grautiag a refund of Rs. 1.49 1akbs we~ 1imt 1eftect to 
oaly iD September, 1978. As a result of the abaormal,delay of about four 
Yl*'S ia &il'iaK etrect to the appellate orders, the aessee had to be paid' 
a •uxe sum of Rs. 81,'9'58 as interest under Section 244 of the Income Tax 
Act, 1961. 

2.29 Aa:ordi.ng ~ the Miaistry, the delay in pviag efted to tile 
appellate orders wa priman1y on accouat of the frequeat ciBige of ITOs 
••1htg with the case. It is seen tbat in a period' of 4 years tbere were 7 
cllllllges in the incumbency of Income Tax Ofticer dealing with the case 
Bader referenre. The delay has also been partly attributed to the search 
aacl seizure operations conducted at the premises oil the assessee from 23rd 

t DecemiJer, 1975 to Jrd January, 1976 and order under Section 132(5) 
passed on 19 March, 1976 for retaining the assets seized. 

2.30 Thouglt too frequent trausfers must be avoided ia the iaterest of 
work, dae Committee are not convinced with the plea of traasfer of ITOs 
• a reMon for the inordinate delay in this cMe. The ~ would 
Ike to be apprised of the reasons for transfer of each ~TO during the peried 
i.D quesdon. The Committee would also Uke to poiDt out tbat any system 
to be effective must provide adequate inbeuJt safeguards!checks so as to 
guard agai•t any dislocation of work on this accow¥. As admitted by 
the MiDisCry, it is actually the failure to obr9crve the prescribecl procedures 
sach as correct and systematic filling up of transfer memoranda which is 
tile cause ol soda lapses. The Committee consider it unfortunate that in 
spite of this admission, the only action taken against the erring official 
was a homely advice by the Commissio11er to be more careful iD future. 
Tbe Committee are of the view that stern action is caDed for in dlis cswe 
so as to act as a deterreDt to otbers and to n&fanise occurrence of such 
failures. The matter should therefore be reviewed and die · Commiffeel 
apprised of tbe action taken. 

2.31 So far as the plea tlat the search and seizure operations were also 
partly respoiiSible tor the del&y in granting refund in this case is concern· 
ed, the CommiUiee consider that the department should devise ways ad 
meaas to easure that any apprehended Uabllity in such cales ~ets crvstall~
ed within a specified period, say, sis months during which no Interest need 
be paicl so tllat the assessing ofticers do not take the easy course of. re-
fusinl .;, UDCiuly delaying tile grant of refund. The q~~Hion whether this 
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.. .objedive can be adained through ~ndment of the Act or by executive 
.. instructions, may therefOI'e be examined and tile Committee apprised of 
~ oateon.. 

2.32 The Collllllittee fiod that despite elaborate instructioas issued by 
the Board from time to time and various measures devised for p1'0IIIpt 
issue of refund orders~ tJte number of pending applicatioas for re6aids 
under S«tion 237 recorded an increase from 10843 as on 31 March, 1979 
to '15269 as pn 31 Mach, 1980. Likewise, the applications for refuad under 
Section 240 rose from 6582 to 9322 during the same period. The eoo-
te.ution of the Ministry that 1.0063 refund claims under Section 237 were 

filed in Mach, 1980 as against 7987 during March, 1979 explains the 
position only partly. On the otbe~ hand the Committee expect disposal of 
larger number of the pending cases through improved performanCe from 
year to year. The Committee understand that a study is being undertakea 
of a few ·charges io Delhi to further evolve measures for tightening the ad-
ministrative machinery in this behalf. The Committee desire that sueh 
a study should not be confined to a few charges in Delhi alone but .it 
should be extendecJ to other charges also where the posifio.u is not satis-
factory so that their functioning can be strea.mlined and the clearance of 
refuod application.Cii expedited. 

2.33 The Com,mittee note with concer•:t that the figures regarding tls-
posal of refund applications given earlier by the CBDT 8Dd printed ill 
the Audit Reports for 1979-80 were inC'orrect. The Ministry have otferecl 
the exlanation that officers con·cerned inadvertently ,ave figures of pen-
dency of appeals rather than pendency of appellate orders to be given elfed 
to. The Committee are not · satisfied with this explanation. Tile eo._ 
l'lliUee consider it very unfortu.nate that the data given to Collllllittee for 
incorporation in the Audit Report which is re.quired to be presented to 
Parliament was fumi.~hed in a casual manner and without 1proper care 
and scrutiny. Tbe Co•mmittee co.'1Sidet" it to be a serious lapse and would 
like the matter to be enquired into with a view to fixing responsibility. 
Tbis is dear illustrations of the haphazard maoner of mainte11811Ce ot1 records 
aDd flteir scrutiny at higher levels. Such wrong reporting of data woald 
necessarUy atfect the managerial efficiency of the Board itseU. Tbe CANII-
mittee urge that effective steps should be taken to avoid recurre.t~~Ce of such 
mistakes. 

2.34 In this connection, the Committee regret to observe that tbe IU-
trudions of the Board in regard to the setting up of a separate CeU for 
prep8riDg lists of all cases of reduction of tax by appellate/revisiouy 
authorities so as to ensure expecltious compliance of such orders~ lllwe 
aot beea taken seno..Jy by the CoJDJDissioners of Income-tax. The Bollnl 
should secure compliance of these Jnstrudions without delay and lllpRS 
011 this aseount should be taken serious Dote of. 
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2.35 In O.e light of the foregoing, the Collllll.ittee coasider tlrat it is 
of pua11101111t impertaace for the Board to build up a soUiid a...p•eat 

,. . ... \ 

information system The question of computerising the datA processiac 
system should therefore be gone into in dapdl without muda delay. Tile 
Committee would like to be apprised of the decision taken in the JDatter. 

NEW DELHI; 

June 21. 1982 
ivaisilla-31:1904 (S) 

SATISH AGARWAL 
Chairnwn, 

Puhlic Accounts Committee. 



APPENDIX I 

(Vide para 1.26) 

NOT CONTAINING THE OPINION OF THE MlNY, OF LAW ON 
THE INTER,PRETATION OF SEC. 214 (lA) OF THE INCOME 

TAX ACT. 

The question for consideration is whether under section 214 of the 
Income-tax Act, interest is payable on the amount of refund dctcrminl.!d en 
provisional asscssm~:nt under s~ction 141 A at the time of the provisional 
assessment il'sel'i or only :1t the time of regular assc~sment. 

2. The above question was discussed at a tripartite meeting held in 
my room on 20-1 0-198 J which was also attended ·by Shri Chickermanc. 
Director, and Shri Venkataraman, Director of the CBDT and by Shri N. 
Sivasubramanian. Joint Director, Receipt Audit. of the office of the 
C.&.A.G. Subsequent to the said meeting, I had also the advantage of 
perusing a copy of a comprehensive note sent by Shri Sivasubram<tnian 
to Shri Chickennane on 24-10-1981. which also touc'\:les upon the above 
question. 

3. Section 141 A provides, inter alia. that where a return has hct:n 
furnished under section 139 and the assessee claims that the tax paid or 
deemed to have been paid under the provisions of Chapter XVTI-13 or 
Chapter XVH-C exceeds the tax payahlc. the ITO may make a provi~ion:1J 
assessment of the sum refundable to the <!Ssessee. It is further provided 
1hat after a regular a~scssment has been made. any amount refundahle on 
provisi.onat assessment shall be dealt with as follows:-

(a) where the sum refundable on regular assessment is equal to nr 
exceeds the· amount refunded. the amount so refunded ~halt 

he deemed to have been refunded towards the regular as~css

mcnt: 

(h) where no refund is due on regular assessment or the amount 
refunded exceeds the amount refundable on regular assessment, 
the whole or the excess amo1mt so refunded shall he deemed 
to be tax r~~yahlc by the ass<;>ssce. 

4. Section 214 dea1s with the interest payable by Government. Under 
sub-section ( 1) of this section. the Central Government shall pay interest 
on the amount by which the aggregate sum of any instalment.:; nf advance 

41 
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.tax paid dwing any financial year in which they are payable exceeds the 
amount of tthe tax determined on regular assessment fiom the first day 

·of April next following the said financial · year to the d'Clte of the regular 
assessment for the assessment immediately following the said financial 
year. Where any such instalment is paid after the expiry of the financial 
year during which it is payable, interest shall also be payable on that 
instalment from the date of its payment to the date of the regular assess-
ment. According to the proviso under this sub-section, in respect of any 
amount refunded on a provisional assessment under section 141-A, no 
interest shall be paid for any period after the date of such provisional 
al\sessment. Sub-section (1 A) provides that where on the completion 01 

the regular assessment the amount on which interest was paid under sub-
section ( 1) has been reduced, the interest shall be reduced accordingly and 
the excess, if any, paid shall be deemed to he tax payable hy th(! assessee. 

5. It may be pointed out that section 141A, the proviso to sub-section 
( 1 ) of section 214 and sub-section (1 A) of section 214 were inserted by 
the Finance Act 1968. 

6. The Board had issued a circular No. 91 of 2nd August, 1969 to 
th.: effect that any refund to tax on the provisional assessment will be 
deemed to have been granted in respect of the regular assessment wh(!n 
such assessment is completed. Where, on completion of the regular 
assessment, it is found that the refund already granted on provisional 
assessment is in excess of the refund actually due, the excess amount. 

· together with interest, if any, paid thereon. is deemed to be tax payable by 
the tax-payer. 

7. In Devaki Amma V s. ITO ( 122 ITR 272), the Kcrala High Court 
had occasion to consider the purport of the aforesaid . circular. According 
to the court. this circular cannot be treated as an authority for the proposi-
tion that interest is payable on the amount of refund ordered under section 
14 1 A at that stage or that the reference in sub-section (1 A) of section 214 
to interest paid is to the interest paid under section 141 A. The provision 
in the proviso to sub-section (1) of section 214 also cannot lend any 
support to the argument that interest paid referred to in sub-section ( 1 A) 
of section 214 is interest paid under section 141 A, as the proviso only says 
th<1t. in re.~pect of any a·mount refunded on provisional assessment made 
l'nder section 141A. no interest shalt be payable for any period after i·h£' 

date of such nr<wision11l assessment. implying that under sub-section (1) 
of ~ection 214, interest on such amount refunded could be and should be 
naid on rceular assessment till that date. 

~. The Kerala HiJ!}l Court has lllso observed that thev have not been 
shown -anv orovi~ion in section 141 A. nertainin ... tn oavment of interest on 
the amount ordered to be refunded on provisional assessment. 
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9. As already pointed out, sub-section (1A) of section 214 proVides 
· tba( wher~ on completion of the re~·lar assessment, the amount on which 
interest was paid under sub-section ( 1) of section 2.14 has been reduced, 
the interest shall be reduced accordingly and the excess, if any, paid shall 
be. deemed to be tax P,ayable. If it is considered that interest under sec-
tion 214(1) has to be allowed only on the completion of regular assess--
men( the provisions of sub-section (lA) would ,be refundant. However, 
there is no specific provision in section 141A pertaining to payment of 
mte~st On the amount ordered to be refunded on provisional assessment . 
.Sub--·se'.Ction ( 4) of Section 141 A also provides that after a regular assess-
ment has been made, where the sum refundable is equal to or exceeds the 
amount refunded under sub-section ( 1 ) , the amount so refunded shall be 
doomed to have been refunded towards the regular assessment. 

:1 0. As the position is not entirely free from doubt and in view of the 
observations of the Kerala High Courr ·in Devaki Amma's case, it may 
ne a4\'isable to clarify the position by a suitable amendment. 

n. The decision in Devaki Amma's case has also brought out the 
ditte:rc:"nce ;between section 214 and 215 of the Act. While the liability 
of tbt assessee to pay interest under sub-section (1) of section 215 of 
the. Act is subject to corrections, amendments or results on appeal, revision 
or reference, the liability of the Government to pay interest under section 
214 ( 1) is not extended by any other provision. On the other hand, the 
pr<\visions of the proviSo to sub-section ( 1) and the provisions of sub~ 
. .;ections ( 1 A) and ( 2) of section 214 are incorporated to safeguard the 
:interest of the Central Government by reducing its liability in the circ\UDS-
1ancef!l mentioned therein. 

J 2. In this context, it is relevant to point out that the PAC in their 
51st Report ( 1972-73) has observed that while section 21 S (3) of the 
4.ct provides for reduction of interest payable by an assessee as a result 
of variation of the amount on which the interest was payable on rectiflca~ 
tion ;)r revision section 214 does not have a similar provision. Further. 

' 
neither under section 214 nor under section 215 there is a provision for 
tbe enhaneement of interest payable. 
8SJ lS-4 
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13. With tegatd to the above o&eenttiO&, it may be poiJlted out that 

ia th~· abs~nte of a sptciAc plbvisi011 In~ 214 on the lines of tho 
proviiion contained in section 215 (3) of the Act, it is not permissible 
for the Incom~ax ot&er to reduce tho quantum of interest payable by 
the Oovei'DDlent as a reSUlt of· ali order of rectification or an order in 
appe~ ··or revision which has the effect of increasing the tax payable by 
the assessee for the relevant assessment yea:r. 

14. The anomaly pointed out by the public accounts committee could 
be removed only by a suitable amendment of the Act 

.'S<J/-
(P. K. KARTHA) 

JOINT SECRETARY & LEGAL ADVISER 
30-12-1981 



APPENDIX II 

(Vide Paragraph 2.5) 

COPY INSTRUCTIONS ISSUED BY CBDT REGARDING POLICY 
OF TRANSFER OF OFFICIFS OF THE INCOME TAX DBPIT. 

Te, 

F. No. A-22013/17179-Ad. VI 

Government of India 

Central Board of Direct Taxes, New Delhi, the 17th March, 1980. 

All Commissioners/Directors of Inspection/Director, o&M Senices 
(IT), New Delhi/Director, IRS (DT) Staff College, Nagpur. 

Subject:-Tran.der policy regarding officers of Income-tax Department. 

Sir, 

General guidelines governing the transfers of the officers of the Income-
tax Department were issued in the Board's letter F. No. 57134/69-Ad. VI 
dated the 17th February, 1969 on the basis of the decisions taken in thei 
Commissioners' conference held in July, 1968. The matter was aga]n 
discussed in the Commissioners' conference held in May, 197.9. The view" 
aenerally held was that clear cut ttansfer policy requires to be re-stated 
for the information of all so that the officers concerned may plan the 
education of their children and other personal affairs weD in advance aad 
tltey also become menta:lly prepared to accept transfers when made. 

2. Any scheme of transfers will necessarily have to be linked with 
the career planning and development of individual officers. FOr this 
purpose, the type of experience an officer is expected to attain within a 
service length of upto 6 yean. between 6-10 years and so on bas to be 
kept in view. It has to be ensured that the postinp of officers during the 
Yarious periods of service do aim at equipping them for assumption of 
higher re~Donsibilities in due course. as well as to enable them to petfol"'lt 
the funotiO'llll asshmed to thrm more efficiently and effedlvelv. For 
trnn~fer~. otheT' crround111 would be avoidance of possibiHty of vested in-
tlll!rest• bv lnnaer -t!:tv in " nMtlmflon. nt admini~tmti'Ve ~d iml 
also on requ·ed's of indt'Vidual officers made on eompasslonate &tcJondS . 

• 
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3. Keeping in view the above background and also the decisions taken 

m the Commissioners' conference, the following guidelines are laid down 
for transfers:- , , ... 

(i) ITOs (Group 'B') : 

ITOs (Group 'B') are borne on a chargewise cadre. They 're ~~t 
D011Dally transferable from one charge to 'another, except on.·grqul}ds of ' 
merme compassion or for administrative reasons. Even if tli~y ·arb· to1\,:e 
transferred on administrative grounds, transfers will ordinarily ·be· made OD 
2lODal basis. The zones will be comprised of the Commissioners charges 
11 indicated below:- · I 

(a) Zone I . 

(b} Zoue II 

(c) Zclne l!l 

(d) Zone IV 

(c) Zon,. V 

' 
Pataila, Amritsar, Jullundur, Rohtak, Delhi, 

Raja·;> ·tan (Jaipur &jodhpur), Agra, Meerut 
and Kanpur. •· 

Allahab:ld, Lucknow, Po1tna, Ranchi and 
Bhopal. 

Orissa, West B:-ngal and Assam. 

Bombay, Ptmr, Nagpur, ~asik and Gujrq.t. 

Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh, Tamil Nadu 
and Kerala . 

. A Group ('B') officer may not, however, be allowed to stay at a parti-
calar station for more than 5-6 years. During his stay at the particular 
station, the officer should not be allowed to stay in tbe same ward for more 
than 3 years and should be shifted to another ward/circle at the same 
Illation. ln city Charges, :where the officer cannot be shifted to another 
station, it should be ensured that they are not allowed to remain in the 
IIIJJle ward/circle etc. for a period of more than 3 years. The career 
planning of Group 'B' officers should be arranged in such a manner tbat 
tbe officers are enable to acquire not only assessment experience, but also 
are rota; .':d to various other jobs. 

(ii) ITOs (Group 'A') 

(a) In the Comm,sioners' conference it was decided that the diteet 
recruits on initial appointment should be so dispersed that they are posted 
away from their home States. At .the initial stage if they are conditioned 
to accept transfers, there may be no opposition in subsequent years tO 
.ccept a cross country' posting. This WI1l be kCl't in view by the Board 
wflile making postings of the direct recruits in various charges. 

(b) A promotee officer would nonnmlv be liable to transfer to another 
diar~e after he bas rendered five years ~tar service as ITO (Group 
'A..., in a particular charge. · · I :Y ~-
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(c) The directly recruited ITOs (Group 'A') will be shifted to anotha: 

char&e after 6 years stay in a charge. During their stay in a charge~ tho 
Group 'A' ITOs whether promotees or direct recruits should not bo allolr-
ed to stay in t}le saDie ward for a period beyond 3 years. 

(d) Presently Group 'A' officers take 8-10 years to become A!siat•• 
Commissioners of Income-tax. Within this period, the officers should bo 
Jivcn postings at different jobs. Upto 4th year ot service, Class I o1llcen 
(direct recruits) are generally posted to leSs important Circles/Wards. Aa 
lOOn as a Class I officer is placed in the senior scale he should invariably 
be posted to Company Circles, Special InvestigatiOn Circles and other im-
portant Business Circles and Internal Audit. During the 7th-1Oth year~ 
~enice, he should be posted as ADIICentral Circles and JARs etc. 

(ill) Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax. 

An Assistant Commissioner who has stayed in a particular charge for 
8 years including the period as ITO (Group 'A') will be liable for transfer 
to another charge in a State other than the State where he is preseatly 
posted. 

Presently, Assistant Commissioners of Income-tax generally render 14-
15 years service at that level before promotion as Commissioner of Incomo-
tax. During the first 8 years of this period, they would be given postinp 
on work such as lAC (Asstt.), lAC (Acq), AAC and Range TAC (CCJm-
pany Orcle). During the 9th to 14th years they would be expected to hold 
s:enior posts like that of Deputy Director, lAC (Audit) and Sr. A. R. 
They would also be encouraged to go on deputation to Public Sector 
Undertakings and various M"mistries/Departments of the Govt. of lndiL 
A suitable professional or management training either in the country or 
abroad will also be aimed at during this period. 

(iv) Commissioners of Income-tax: 

The Commissioners of Income-tax would be liable for transfer at uy 
time to any station in Indh. 

4. If an officer is working or has worked on deputation at the same 
station, the period spent on deputation wi11 not be taken into account fot 
the purpose of counting his stay at a particular station. 

S. Notwithstanding what has been stated above, the Board can. ~ 
administrative reasons, transfer any ~fticer at any time to any place fa 
!Ddia. 
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6. On promotion, any officer can be transferred . from one char~ to 
~r regar~ of atay. Ad hoc promotion will not be treated u 
promotion for this purpoSe. 

' 
7. As far as possible, no ITO will be transferred to another charge. 

cJuri.ag the last three years of bis $CI'Yice and am Assistaot Colnmiuiooer 
witrun the last two years of his service. 

8. ~ stations are considered unpopular for various reasons aad 
officers are unwiUing to continue there for normal periods of posting. An 
officer posted to such an unpopular station will be eligible for transfer to 
another place after a stay of 2 years at that station. A list of stations as 
are treated unpopular will be circulated separately. 

9. It has been noticed that some officers resort to the undesirable prac-
tice of applying outside pressure in matter of securing, modifying or cancell-
ing transfer orders. Attention is drawn to Rule 20 of the CCS (Conduct) 
Rules 19.64 under 'which no Oovt. servant shall bring or attempt to bring 
any political or other influence to bear upon any superior authority to 
further his interests in respect of matters pertaining to his service under 
the Govt. The Board will be prepared to consider genuine cases of hard .. 
ship if representations are sent through proper official channels. How-
ever, any violation of Rule 20 of the CCS(C) Rules 1964, will be taken 
serious note of and severely dealt with. 

10. The CQntents of this letter may please be brought to the notice 
Qf officers working in yQUr charge. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-
(N. L. Duggal) 

Secretary, 
CerrtrYII Bot.rd Of Direct Taxes~ 
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APPENDIX Ill 

. ( Vide Introduction) 

STATEMENT OF CONCLUSIONS/RECOMMENDATIONS 

Ministry/Department 

3 

Finane~ (Revenue) 

-·--- ---

Recommendation 

----------------
4: 

--- -----;--------.,.----- ------- ------------------------
The phenomenon of under-assessment of taxes of substantial amounts 

has been noticed, year after year, on a.Ccount of avoidable mistakes. resuh-
ing from carelessness or negligence on the part of the asseuing ofticers and 
the supervisory staff. The Committee regret to observe that in spite d. 
repetitive instructions issued by the Board from time to time, such mistaies 
continue to occur. The Committee note with concern that during the 
year 1979-80 alone, as many as 2,304 cases of avoidable mistakes involv.., 
ing short !evy of taxes of the order of Rs. 74.95 blkhs were noticed by 
RevenUe Audit under Corporation tax and Income-tax. As Revenue 
Audit is only a test audit, the number of 'Such mistakes. and the atllOUilt 
involved are bound to be much higher. It would, therefore, appear that 
the Board have failed. to secure compliance with ~ir instructions with 
regard to maintenance of records, ensuring close supervision of wort at 
various levels and periodic inspections by superior officers so as to obviate 
patent mistakes . 

~ 
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a ~-~9 Finance (Revenue) 

..; J ~·· Do. 

In the paragraph under examination, Audit has brought to notice two 
instances (Mis .. Dishergarh Power Supply Co. Ltd. and M/s. Associated 
Power Supply Co. Ltd.) where there was an aggregate tax undercharge of 
nearly Rs. 18 lakhs due to failure of the Assessing Officer to take into 
account at the time of regular assessment the refunds already allowed in 
the provisional assessment made under Section 141A. Although the De-
partment has claimed that procedures and systems had been so designed as 
to preventl mistakes of the type poin~ed out by Audit in the two cases, the 
fact stands out that in these two cases there was a complete failure of the 
syst~m- As per Board's instructions on the subjeCt, the tax calcu1ations g 
in these case~ had to be checked both by the Head Oerk: as well as by the 
Income-tax Officer himself but it was not done by either of tbem. The 
reason given is that it is a clerical error that occurred through oversight 
in the rush of work. This is hardly convincing. 

fhe Committee find that the mistake went unnoticed despite the fact 
that the refund allowed on provisional assessment was required to be 
verified and entered in the relevant columns in the assessment/refund form 
lTNS--150A. Apparently, the entries in the relevant form_ were not 
made. The Ministry have also admitted that the reg:ist~:r of provisional 
as,essrnt"nts "''hicb is ~upposed to prcrvide tlnoth "'r ch ?ck in the system 
~gned pre~'¢fi! such miiit'ak~~ ":k~£ r<~r ()~1l to bnve beell maiqtaiJJ~ 
ill that time " 
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The Committee further llnd that these cases escaped the attention· both _ 
o! the Internal Audit as ~vell as the lnspectiilg AsJ!stant Com.missiouer. 
But for the vigilance on the pan of Revenue Audits the State would have 
been put to a lriss of abom Rs. 18 lakhs in these two cases only. ·This is 
indeed a very sad reflection on the working of the Orcle conceme<J; Th~ 
Committee would li\;:e to he apnri-;ed of tht• specific steps since taken to tone 
up the working of this Circle, particularly with regard to the maintenance 
of relevant records and their scrutiny at higer levels. Tbe Committee fur-
ther desire that the responsibility for the failure in thesl cases should be 
fixed and appropriate fotJow up action should be takPrt. 

The Committee have been informed that non- ut the 220 statutory 
forms in use under various tax enactments have been reviewed so far. 
However, 67 per cent of the 303 non-statutory forms in use have been 
reviewed. The Ministry have claimed that columns in the assessment/ 
refund form (ITNS-150) have been so designed as to prevent mistakes of 
the type pointed out in the instant case. In columns (F) (G) and (H) 
in Part II of the form, attention is invited to the adjustment of any amount 
already refunded. The form has apparently not been revised on the in-
troduction of Section 141A in 1968. The Committee therefore desire that 
the work of reviewing all the forms, both statutory and non-statutory, 
should be taken up on a priority ba8is so as to bring them · up-to-date 
keeping in view the amendments made in the Income Tax Act over the -
ye~rs. Opporttmity may alc;;o be taken to simplify these forms to the 
ext!'"nt posstble and to reduce their number to the minimum extent possible 
The Coromlttl"e would like ta be appri~ed of the rrecise steps taken in this 
regard. 

·-------------------

e 
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6 r· 3S Finance (Revenue) The object of Section 141A, which lays down the procedure for provi-
sional assessments, was to avoid inconvenience and hardship to tax payers 
on account of money likely to become refundable to them, lying locked up 
with the Department till the completion of the regular assessmeat. When 
asked whether there were still cases where such provisional auessments 
were not made thus causing harassment to assessees and avoidable pay· 
ment of interest by Government, the Ministry stated that the Board did 
oocasionaly come acrose cases where provisional assessments were not 
made in time. 

7 1.34 Do. Detailed procedure for finalising provisional assessments by the Assess- I 
ing Officers has been laid down through various instructions issued by the 
CBDT. In their instruction No. 1078 dated 22-7-1977, the Board dirf:c.. 
ted that even in cases where there is no claim from the assessee for the 
provisioanl assessment, the Income Tax Officers should Sno mOto make the 
provisional assessment if the returned income exceeds Rs. 50,000. This 
instruction was apparently issued with a view to avoiding the payment of 
interest under Section 214 of the Income Tax Act. 'I11e Committee feel 
tbat the question of incorporating this salutary provision in the law itself 
may be examined so that a statutory duty is cast on the Income Tax omter 
to complete all the provisional assessments witbin a filed time schedule. 

8 •. 35 Do. Under Section 214 of the Income-Tax Act 1961 where tho adv&ace ' . -
tax paid by the asse~see during a financial year· exceeds the- amount of tax 



9 •· s6 
Do. 

10 1' 37 Do." 

---=--.~ _. ... ~- ...... ............---...:~-.~· -· ,~.,..-;~:~·- ~ - ·- ---- . ~ _-5.---

determined on regular assessment, the Government is liable to pay intcrtst l 
at the mte of 12 per cent on such amount of advaJlCe tax as is .founcl to be 
iD excess and the interest is computed in respect of 1he period fmln. 1st 
of April next following the said financiat year upto the date Of replar 
assessment. In respect of any amount refunded on the blsis ·of ,nwi-
sional assessment made under Section 141A, no interest is payable fot ·aay 
period after the date of such provisional assessment. However, the Board 
in their Instruction No. 91 dated 2_g..1969 bad clarified that inteRSt shotild 
be pa:d alongwith the refund made on the bam of the provisiona1 aSsess--
ment. The Kerala High ·court in N. Devaki Amma and others Vs. I.T.O. 
A Ward, Ouilon (1980) (122 ITR 272) have held that the Circular ean-
not be treated as an authority for the proposition that interest is ·payable 
on the amount of refund ordered under Section 1 41A at the proYisional 
assessment stage. The court have held that under Sub-SectiOn (1) of • 
Section 214, interest on such nmount refunded could be and should ~ 
paid on regular assessment. 

As the position is not entirely free from doubt and in view of the ob-
servations of the Kerala High Court in the above case, the M"misuy of 
Law have advised that the position may be clarified by a suitable amend-
ment. The Committee would therefore like tbe Beard to bring forward 
a clarificatory amendment to Section 214 at an eatly date. 

Under Section 215 of the Income-tax Act whenever amount on which 
interest was payable by the assessee is reduced, interest demanded is re-
duced accordingly and the excess interest paid, if any, is refunded. How .. 
ever, such is not the position in respect of interest paid by the Government 

--·----· 

.. 
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to the assessee under Section 214. Where tax due from the assessee subse-
quently increases as compared to what was determined as per provisional 
assessment or as per regular assessment, in practice interest on additional 
amount due is not levied from the 1st of April next following the relevant · 
financial year, to the date of re-assessment or even the regular assessment. 
As early as in 1972-73, the Public Accounts Committee in their 51st 
Report bad drawn attention to this inequitous situation. The Committee 
find that the Law !t.finistry are of the view that in the absence of a specific 
provisjon in Section 214 on the lines of the provision cootained in Section 
215 ( 3) of the Act it is not permissible for the Income-tax Oflicer to re-o ~ 1 

duce the quantum of interest payable by Government as a result of all · 
order of rectification or an order in appeal or revision which has the effect 
of increasing the tax payable by the assessee for the relevant years and 
that the anomaly pointed out by the Committee could be removed only by 
a suitable amendment of the Act. The Ministry of Finance have now 
informed the Committee that the recommendation made ·by the Public 
Accounts Committee would be ~xamined in the light of reeommendafiou 
which might be made by the E~onomic Administration Reforms Commis-
sion which is at pre~ellt engap:ed in the task of simplification and rationaJF.' 
sation of the direct taxes laws. The Committee regret to point out that 
the Ministry of Fimmce have failed to take any action on the recommenda-
tions made by this Crnunittee a:: far back as in 1972-73 to rectify the ln-
~quitious situation v;hirb ~-:: tC' be dis~ut.:-antq~ ell Government. ~ · 
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Committee would now like tit. attention of tho Economic Admiaistration 
Reforms Commission to be specifically drawn fo ,lhit" altuatioJl. :ru .. Jill&,y 
would' like to be informed of the views of the ColilmisSkiiiiliu" tlliln.,.m 
as soon as available. - ; r · · '11 Jfiil (illf 

' ~- .• ;, j u Cjl' •lit 
Under Section 215, where the advance tax paid by an ~idst·lw 

than 75 per cent of the assessed tax (as·determined·on .regolar ~eat.) 
simple interest @ 12 per cent annum is payable. on:. tbe sbonf.aU f.l?r 
the ~riod from 1 April next following the relevant financial year to the 
date of regular assessment. Where, however, the initial pq.yment of advance 
tax is not Jess than 7 5 per cent of assessed tax, but the residual ~UJ;tt 
after allowing refund on provisional assessment is so short. no interest is 
chargeable under Section 215 even if the shortfall is more than 25 per cent. 
This is apparently an anomalous situation which calls for a suitable amend-
ment of the law to reinove the lacuna. The Comm.ittee recommend that 
Government should examine this question and bring forth suitable amend-
ment to the Act forthwith. 

Under the provisions of the Income-tax Act, 1961, where as a result 
of any order passed in ttppeal or other proceeding under the Act, refund 
of any amount becomes due to the ass~~sse-e and if the Income-tax Officer 
does not grant the refund within a period of 3 months from the end of 
the month in which the order is passed, the Central Government is required 
to pay to the assessee simple interest ~at 12 percent per _annum. on the 
amount of refund due from the · date immediately following the expiry 
of the period of 3 months aforesaid to the date on which the refund iS 
granted. Instructions were also issued by the CBDT in July. 1962 to 

~ 
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tho efteit that the 111come-tax Obflicer shell dispose of the . refund alSCS 
within a fortJiiabt of receipt of appllate orders. Audit has btouaht to 
notice a case where the orders passed by the Appellate authority in J~u
w-y, 1974 and February, 197 5 grantiDg a refund of Rs. 1.49 lakbs were 
given effect to only in September, 1978. As a result of the abnormal 
delay of. abou~ four years in giving effect to the appellate orderS, .. 
iassessee had to be paid a huge 5WD of Rs. 81,758 '8S interest under Sec-
tion 244 of the Income Tax Act, 1961. 

According to the Ministry, the delay in giving eftect to the appellate 
orders was primarily on account of the frequent cbanae of ITO& dcaJiJII 
with the case. It is seen that in a period of 4 years there were 7 chaup I: 
in the incumbency of Income Tex Officer dealing with the case under 
reference. The delay has also been partly attributed to the search aud 
Beiznr~ operations conducted at the premises of the assessee from 23rd 
December, 1975 to 3rd January, 1976 and order under Section 132(5) 
passed on t 9 March, 1976 for retaining the assets seized. 

Though too frequent transfers must be- avoided in the interest of 
work, the. Committee are not convinced with the plea of transfer of . 
ETOs as a reason for the inordinate delay in this- case. The Cemmitlae 
would like to be apprised of the reasons for transfer . of each ITO durin& 
the period in question. ·The CQIDm.ittee would also like to pOint out 
that any system to be effective must provide adequate inbuilt ~~ 
~llecks so as ta auard against -any dislocation ~ · work on ~ ~-· 
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As admitted by the Ministry, it is actually the failure to obierve the pe. 
8cribod procedures such as correct and systematic filling up cA. ~. 
IJDemOmnda which is the cause of such lapses. 1be Com.mittfre ~ 
sider it unfortunate that inspite of this OOmission, the only actioa tat... 
qainst the erring. official was a homely advice by the ComJDiss.i.9ncr 
to be more careful in future. The Committee are of the view daat stem 
&ction is celled for in this case so as to act as a deterceDt to OChers aDd 
to minimise occurrence of 6uch faUures. The tMtter sh9uld tb~reforo 
be reviewed and the Committee apprised of the action taken. 

So far as the plea that the search and seizw'e operations were aJSl) 

partly responsible for the delay in granting refund in this caso is 
concerned, the Committee consider tba~ the department should devise 
ways and means to ensure that any apprehended liability in sUch cases 
gets crystalised within a specified period, say six months during 'Whkb !S 
no interest need be paid, so that the ass.::ssing officers do not take tha · 
~y course of refusing or undUly delaying the grant of refund. The 
question whether this objective can be achieved through amendment of 
the Act or by executive instructions, may thorefore be examined end 
the Committee apprised of the outcome. 

The Committee find that dispite elaborate instructions iSSued by thd 
Board from time to time and various measUTes devised for proDipt 
issue of refund orders, the number of pending. applications for refunds 
ht~s been going up. The number of pending applicatiODS for refunds 
under Section 237 recorded an increase from 10843 on 31 March, 1979 
to t52f\9 as 31st March, 1980. Likewise the applications for refund 
under Section 240 rose from 6582 ·to 9322 during the same period. Tho 
contention of the Ministry that 10063 refWld claims under section 237 
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were filed in March 1980 as against 7987 during March 1979 explains 
the position only partly. "On the other hand, the Committee expect 
disposal of larger number of the pending oases through improved per-
formance from year to year.'' The Committee undemtanu that a study 
is being undertaken of a few -charges in Delhi to further evolve measures 
for tightening the administrative machinery in this behalf. The eom::. 
mittee desire that such a study should not be confined to a few charges 
in Delhi alone hut it should be extended to other chaTgcs also where 
the position is not satisfactory so that their functioning can be stream-
lined end the clearance of refund applications expedited. 

The Committee note with concern that the ii.gures regarding disposal I 
of refund applications given earlier by the CBDT and printed in the 
Audit Reports for 1979-80 were incorrect. The Ministry have offered 
the explanation that officers concerned inadvertently g9ve figures of pen-
dency of appeals rather than pendency of appellate orders to be given 
effect to. The Committee are not satisfied with this explanation. The 
Committee consider it very unfortunate that the date given to Committee 
for incorporation in the Audit Report which is required to be ptesented 
to Parliament was furnished in a casual manner and without proper care 
and scrutiny. The Committee consider it to be a serious lapse and would 
like the matter to be enquired into Vtith a view to fixing responsibility. 
This is a clear illustration of the haphazard manner of maintenance of ro-
cords and their scrutiny at higher levels. Such wrong reporting of data 
would necessarily affect the manaaerial efficiency of the Board itself. The 
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Committee urge that e(f~ctive stepg should be taken to evoid recurrence 
of such mistakes. 

In this connection, the Committee regret to _observe that the instructions 
of the Board in regard to the setting up of a separate Cell for preparing 
lists of all cases of reduction of tax by appellate/revisionary authorities so 
as to ensure expeditious compliance of such orders. have not been taken 
seriously by the Commissioners of Income-tax. The Board should secure 
compliance of these instructions without delay and lapses on this eccount 
should be taken serious note of. 

In the light of the foregoing, the Committee consider that it! is of 
paramount importance for the Board to build up a sound management 
information system. The question of computerising the data processing 
system should therefore be gone into in depth without much delay. The 
Committee would like to be apprised of the decision taken. in the matter. 

CJI co 



Sl. ·;;, 
No. 

Name of Agmt Agency 
No. 

Sl. 
No. 

Name ot Arent 

DELHI. 
24. Jain Book Agency, Coo-

naught Plac~. New Delhi. 

as. Sat Narain & Sons, ~141, 
Mohd. Ali Bazu, Mori 
Gate, Delhi. 

a6. Atma Ram & Sor s. Kasb-
mere Gate, Delhi-6. 

) 

27. ). M. Jaina & Brothers, 
Mori Gat~. Delhi. 

28. The CentraJNewsAgency, 
23/90, Connaught Plac~. 
New Delhi. 

29. The English Book Store, 
7-L, Connaught Circus, 
New Delhr. 

JO. Lakshmi Book Stor~. 42, 
MunicipaJMarlcet, Jan-
path, New Delht. 

31. BahreC' Brothers, t8R Lai-
patrai M2rker, Delt a-t. 

)2. ) ayan a Boot. t: <pot. Ohap.. 
parwala Kuan, KaroJ-

<r Bagh, Ne-w DeUu. 

13· Oxtor~ Book & Stationery 
Company, Scmdia House, 

11 Col"'naughr Place • New 
Oc:lha-·1. 

3 3.(:. People's Publishu g House, 
Rani Jhansa Road, New 

Delht. 

9 35· The United Book Agency, 
48. Auuit Kaur .Market, 
Pahar GanJ. New Delht. 

II 

'5 

2) 

Z7 

66 

)6. Hird Book House. 82. 
Janpath, New Delh.1. 

)7. Bookwdl. 4. Sant Naran-
kari Colory, Kangsway 
Camp, Delhi-9. 

MANIPUR 

1tt Shri N. Chaoba Singh. 

39· 

News A gent, Ramlal PauJ 
High School Annexe, 
ImphaJ. 

AGENTS IN FOREIGN 
COUNTRIES 

The Secretary, Establish-
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